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Part I

FLORIDA TITLE XIX INPATIENT HOSPITAL

REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

VERSION XLIII

EFFECTIVE DATE Julv 1.2016

A. Each hospital paxticipating in the Florida Medicaid program shall file a cost report no later than five

calendar months after the close of its cost repoÍing year. A hospital filing a certified cost report that has

been audited by the independent auditors ofthe hospital shall be given a 30-day extension if fhe Agency for

Health Care Aclministration (AHCA) is notified ìn writing that a certified report is being filed. The hospital

cost reporling year adopted for the purpose of this plan shall be the same as that for Title XVIII or Title V

cost repofting, if applicable. A complete electronic copy ofthe cost report and all supporting

documentation sháll be submitted to the Medicare intermediary and AHCA's designated audit conÍactor.

B. cost reports available to AHCA as ofApril 15 of each year shall be used to initiate this þlan.

C. All hospitals are required to detail their costs for their entire reporting year making appropriate adjustments

as required by this plan for determination of allowable costs. New hospitals shall adhere to requirements of

section 2414.1, Provider Reimbursement Manual, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

PUB. l5-1, as incorporated by reference in Rule 59G-6.010, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.)

effective July 1, 2014. httøhryrvwiflrqlqrpd.

D. The cost report shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and the

methods of reimbursement and cost finding of Title XVIII (Medicare) Principles of Reimbursement

described in 42 Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR) 413.5 - 413.35 and further interpreted by the Provider

Reimbursement Manual CMS PUB. 15-1, as incorporated by reference in Rule 59G-6.010, F.A,C., oras

further modified by this plan.

E. If a provider files a cost report late:

l. Ifthe provider is reimbursed via the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) method and that cost report

would have generated a lower cost-to-charge ratio had it been filed \xithin 5 months, then any claims

from the applicable state fiscal yoar \',/hich were paid an outlier will be refoactively re-prìced; or

Amendment: 2016-029
Effective: July 1,2016
Suoersedes: 2015-007
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2. lf the provider is reimbursed via a per diem method and that cost report would have generated a lower

reimbulsement rate for a rate semester had it been filed within 5 months, then the provider's rate for

that rate semester shall be retroactively calcùlated using the new cost report, and full payments at the

recalculated rate shall be effected retroactively. Medicare granted exceptions to these limits shall be

accepted by AHCA.

F. A hospital which voluntarily or involuntarily ceases to pafticipate in the Florida Medicaid Program or

experiences a change of orvnership shall file a clearly marked "final" cost report in accordance with section

2414.2, C:ly',SPUB. 15-1, as incorporated by reference in Rule 59G-6.010, F.A.C. Forthe purposes ofthis

plan, filing a fural cost report is not required when:

l. The capital stock ofa corporation is sold; or

2. partnership interest is sold as long as one ofthe original geneml partners continues in the paúlership

or one ofthe original limited partners becomes a general partner, or conhol remains unchanged,

Any change ofownership shall be reported to AHCA within 45 days after such change ofownership.

G. All Medicaid participating hospitals are required to maintain the Florida Medicaid Log and lurancial and

statistical records in accordance with 42 CFR 413.2a (a)-(c). In addition, for hospitals paid via aperdiem

method, a separate log shall be maintained to account for concurrent and non-concurent nursery days. For

pulposes ofthis plan, statjstical records shall include beneficiaries' medical records. These records shall be

available upon demand to representatives, employees or confactors ofAHCA, the Auditor General ofthe

State ofFlorida, the General Accounting Office (GAO) or the United States Depafiment of Health and

ÍIuman Services (HHS). Beneñciaries' medical records shall be released to the above named persons for

audit purposes upon proof of a beneficiary's consent to the release of medical records such as the Medicaid

Consent FoIm, AHCA-Med Form 1005.

H. Records ofrelated organizations as defined by 42 CFR 413.17 shall be available upon demand to

representatives, employees or contractors of AHCA, the Auditor General, GAO, or HHS.

I. AHCA shall retain aìl uniform cost reports filed for a period ofat least five years following the date of

submission ofsuch reports and shalÌ maintain those repofis pußuant to the record keeping requirements of

Amendmc¡t:2016-029
Effectivc: July 1,2016
SuDorsedes:2015-007
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45 CFR205.60. Access to filed cost reports shall be in conformify with Chapter 119, Florida Statutes

(F.S.). http://www.leg.state.fl .us/statutes/

J. Cost repofis may be reopened for jnspection, correction, or referral to a law enlorcement agency at any

time by AHCA or its designated contIactor if program payments appear to have been obtained by f¡aud,

similar fault, or abuse.

K. Cost reports must include the fbllowing statement immediately preceding the dated signature ofthe

provider's adminístrator or chief financial ofñce¡: "I certifu that I am familiar with the laws and

regulations regarding the provision ofhealth care services under the Florida Medicaid program, including

the la\rs and regùlations relating to claims for Medicaid reimbursements and payments, and that the

services identified in this cost report were provided in compliance with such laws and regulations."

L. AHCA reserves the right to submit any pïovider found to be out of compliance with any of the policies and

procedures regarding cost reports to the Bureau of Medicaid Program Integrity for investigations.

M. Providers shall be subject to sanctions pursuant to s.409.913(15)(c), F.S., for late cost reports. The

amou¡t of the sanctions can be found in Rule 59G-9 070, F A.C.

N. AFICA shall implement a methodology for establishing base reimbursement rates for each hospital that is

still being reimbursed via per diem based on allowable costs. The base reimbursement rate is defined in

sections V.,A., V.8., and V.C. of AHCA's lnpatient Hospital Reimbursement Plan.

O. Rates shall be calculated annually and take effect July I ofeach year based on the most recent complete

and accurate cost report filed by each hospital.

p. State-owned psychiatric f¿cilities are paid on aper diem basis, All other acute care hospitals arepaidviaa

prospective payment methodology using an acuity-based patient categorization system based on DRGS.

Rates are based primarily on annual Medicaid inpatient fee-for-service budget, projected patient case mix

(acuity), and payment parameters d€temined to meet AI-ICA inpatient reimbursemenl goals. With the

DRG payment method, cost reports continue to be used lor disproportjonate share hospital examinations

and to help evaluate payment levels within the Medicaid program.

Effective: July 1,2016
Suocrscdes:2015-007
A;p'o"arÂP-R 2 ? 2017
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Hospital Inpatient Reinìbursernent Plan Version XLIII
Attachmelt 4.l9-A

Part ì

Background

Medicaid (Title XIX), Matemal and Child Health and Crippled Children's Services (Title V), and

Medicare (Title XVIII) require that inpatient hospital sefr'ices be reimbursed using rates and methods

that promote efficient, economic, and quality care and are sufficient to enlist enough providers so that

care and services under the plan are available at leâst to the extent that such care and services are

available to the general population. To assure that payment ofreasonable cost is being achieved, a

comprehensive hospital audit program has been established to reduce overlap ofaudit procedures filed

under the above three programs, and to minimize duplicate auditing effort. The purpose is to use audit

results ofa pafiicipating hospital, where possible, for all pafticipating programs reimbursing the

hospital for services rendered.

Hospital Audits Desk Procedure Reviews

AHCA shall be responsible for performance ofdesk and field audits. AHCA or its designated

contractor shall:

l. Determine the need for on-site full scope audits and determine the scope and format for such

audits when selected;

2, Desk audit all cost reports within l2 months after receipt by AHCA's designated contractor. The

review may not include the Medicare auditor settlements ifthey are not available in the CMS

Healthcare Cost Repoft Information System (HCRIS) data;

3. Desk review/audit cost repoÍs during the period between cost report receipts.

4. Ensure all audits are performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards ofthe

AICPA, as incorporated by reference in Rule 6lHl-20.008, F,A.C.;

5. Ensure that only those expense items that the plan has specified as allowable costs under section

III ofthis plan have been included by the hospital in the computation of ùe costs ofthe various

services provided under Rule 59G-4.150, F.A.C.;

Effective: July I,2016

B.

4
z\mendmeut: 2016-029
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6. Review to detemine that the FloÌida Medicaid Log is properly maintained and cunent in those

hospitals where its maintenance is required;

7. Issue, upon the conclusion of each full scope audit, a repofi which shall meet generally accepted

auditing standards ofthe AICPA, as incorporated by reference in Rule 6lHl-20.008, F.A.C., and

shall declare the auditor's opinion as to whether, in all material respects, the cost filed by a hospital

meets the requirements of this plan.

Retenlion

All audit reports received ffom AHCA's designated contractor or issued by AHCA shall be kept in

accordance with 45 CFR 205.60.

Overpayments and Underpayments

1. Overpayments for those years or partial years as determined by desk or field audit using prior

approved state plans shall be reimbursable to AHCA as shall overpayments, attrjbutable to

unallowable costs only.

2. Overpayments in outpatient hospital services shall not be used to offset ùnderpayments in

inpatient hospital services and, conversely, overpayments in inpatient hospital services shalÌ not be

used to offset underpayments jn outpatient hospital sewices.

3. The results of audits of outpatient hospital services shall be reported separately from audits of

inpatient hospital services.

4. Any overpayment or underpayment that resulted from a rate adjustment due to an erfor in either

reporting or calculation ofthe rate shall be refunded to AHCA or to the provider as appropriate.

5. Any overpayment or underpayment that resulted from a rate based on a budget shall be refunded

to AHCA or to the provider as appropriate

6. The terms ofrepayments shall be in accordance with section 414.41, F,S

7. All overpayments shall be reported by AFICA to CMS as required

Effectiver July l, 2016
Sunersecles:2015-007
rrppro,ar:aPR27lfll/
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L AHCA or its designated contractor shall furnish to providers written notice ofthe audited hospital

cost-based per diem reimbursement rate for inpatient and outpatient care. The wrìtten notice

constitutes final agency action.

Administrative Hearings

l. A substantially affected provider seeking to coffect or adjust the calculation ofthe audited hospital

cost-bas€d per diem r€imbursement rate for inpatient and outpatient care, other than a challenge to

the methodologies set fofih in the rìtles of AHCA and in reimbursement plans incorporated by

reference therein used to calculate the rei.mbursement rate for inpatient and outpatient care, may

request an administrative hearingto challengethe final agency action by filing a petition with AHCA

within 180 days after receipt of the written notice by the provider. The petition must include all

documentation supporting the chaÌlenge upon which the provider intends to r€ly at the

administrative hearing and may not be amended or suppl€mented except as authorized under

uniform rules adopted pursuant to s. 120.54(5), Florida Statutes. The failure to timely file a petition

in compliance with fhis subparagraph is deemed conclusive acceptance ofthe audited hospital cost-

based per diem reimbursement rate for inpat¡ent and outpatient care established by the agency.

2. A correction of adjustment of an audited hospital cost-based per diem reimbursement rate fol

inpatient and outpatient care which is required by an administrative order or appellate decision:

a. Must be reconciled in the first rate period after the order or decision becomes final.

b. May not be the basis for any challenge to correct or adjust hospital rates required to be paid by

any Medicaid managed care provider pursuant to part IV ofthis chapter.

3. AHCA may not be compelled by an administrative body or a coud to pay additional compensation

to a hospital relating to the establishment of audited hospital cost-based per diem reimbursement

rates by the agency or for remedies relating to such rates, unless an appropriation has been made by

law for tbe exclusive, specific purpose of paying such additional compensation. As used in this

subparagraph, the term "appropriation made by law" has the same meaning as provided in s l 1 .066,

Florida Statutes.

Amendmc¡t:2016-029
Effective: July l, 2016
Supersedes: 201 5-007
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HosÞital Inpatient Reimbursement Plan Version XLIII
Attachment 4.19-A

Part I

4. The exclusive means to cballenge a written notice of an audited hospital cost-based per diem

reimbursement rate for inpatient and outpatient cale for the purpose ofcorrecting or adjusting such

rate before, on, or after July l, 2016, or to challenge the methodologies set forlh in the rules of

AHCA and in reimbursement plans incotporated by reference therein used to calculate the

reimbursement rate for inpatient and ouÞatient care is through an administrative proceeding

pursuant to chapter 120.

5. Any challenge to the methodologies set forth in the rules ofAHCA and in reimbursement plans

incorporated by reference therein used to calculate the reimbursement rate for inpatient and

outpatient care may not result in a correction or an adjusfinent of a reimbursement rate for a rate

period that occurred more than 5 years before the date the petition initiating the proceeding was

filed.

6. This section regarding Adninistrative Hearings applies to any challenge to final agency action

which seeks the coffection or adjustment of a provider's audited hospital cost-based per diem

reimbursement rate for inpatient and outpatient care and to any challenge to the methodologies set

forth in the rules ofthe agency and in reimbursement plans incorporated by reference therein used

to calculate the reimbursement rate for inpatient and ouþatient care, including any right to challenge

which arose before July 1, 2016.

7. r\ny change in this Plan in this Section regarding Administrative Hearings is remedial in nature,

confinns and clarifies existing law, and applies to all proceedings pending on or commenced after

this Plan Version XLIII takes effect.

A. General Allowable Cost Principles

Effectiver July 1,2016
SuDersedesr 2015-007
n¡ip-*r,APR 2 7 lfil
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Allowable costs shall be detelmined using generally accepted accounting principles, except as modified by

Title XVIII (Medicare) Principles of Reimbursemert as described.in 42 CFR 413.5 - 413.35 (excluding the

inpatient routine nursing salary cost differential) and the guidelines in the Provider Reimbu¡sement Manual

CMS PUB. l5-1, as incorporated by reference in Rule 59G-6.010, F.A.C., and as fur1her modified by Title

XIX of the Social Security Act (t¡e Act), this plan, requtements of licensu¡e and certification, and the

duration and scope ofbenefits provided under the Florida Medicaid Program. These include:

l. Costs incuned by a hospital in meeting:

(a). The definition of a hospital contained in 42 CFR 440.10 (for the care and treatment of

patients with disorders other than mental diseases) and 42 CFR 440.140 (for individuals

age 65 or older in institutions for mental diseases), in order to meet the requirements of

section 1902(4X13) and (20) ofthe Social Security Act;

(b) The requirements established by AHCA for establishing and maintaining health standards

under the authority of42 CFR 431.610 (b); and

(c). Any other requirements for licensing under Cbapter 395.003, F,S,, which are necessary

for providing inpatient hospital services.

2. Hospital inpatient general routine operating costs shall be the lesser ofallowable costs, direct and

indi¡ect, incuned or the limits established by CMS under 42 CFR 413.30.

3. Malpractice insurance costs shall be apportioned to Medicaid in the ratio ofMedicaid Patient Days

to Total Patient Days, ifnot already included in the cost report being used to establish the

Medicaid hospital inpatient rates.

4. Under this plan, hospitals shall be required to accept Medicaid reinbursement as payment in firll

for services provided during the benefit period and billed to the Medicaid program; therefore,

there shall be no paynÌents due from patients. As a result, for Medicaid cost reporting purposes,

there shall be no Medicaid bad debts generated by patients. Bad debts shall not be considered as

an allowable expense.

Effective: July I, 2016
Suoersedcs: 2015-007
APprovar: aPR 2.J 2017

Amendment: 2016-029
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5. All physician orders and records that resuÌt in costs being passed on by th€ hospital to th€ Florida

Medicaid Program tlrrough the cost Ìeport shall be subject to review by AHCA on a random basis

to determine ifthe costs are allowable in accordance with section III ofthis plan. All such orders

determined by the Utilization and Quality Control Quality lmprovement Organization (QIO) or

the hospital's utilization revie\.v (UR) committee to be unnecessary or not l€lated to the spell of

illness shall require approp¡iate adjustments to the Florida Medicaid Log.

6. The allowable costs ofnursery care for Medicaid eligible infants shall include direct and indirect

costs incurred on all days these infants are in the hospiøI.

7. The revenue assessments, and any fines associated with those assessments, mandâted by the

Health Care Access Act of 1984, section 395.7015, Florida Statutes, shall not be considered àn

allowable Medicaid cost and shall not be allocated as a Medicaid allowable cost for purposes of

cost repofiing.

8. For purposes ofthis plan, gains or losses resulting from a change of ownership will not be

included in the detemination of allowable cost for Medicaid reimbursement.

This section defines the methods used by the Florida Medicaid Progran for DRG-based reimbursement of

hospital inpatjent stays using a prospective payment system. DRG payments are designed to be a single

payment covering a complete hospital stay from admission to discharge. ln addition, DRG payments

cover all services and items furnished during the inpatient stay. , Services that are paid in addition to the

DRG reimbursement can be found in the Inpatient Hospital Seryices Coverage Policy. 59G-4.150 InparligD1

Coveraee Policy.pdf - Florida Admjnish ative Code

In accordance with Chapter 120, F.S., Administmtive Procedures Act, and 42 CFP' 44'l 205,Ihis plan shall

be promulgated as an Administrative Rule and as such shall be made available for public inspection. A

public hearing shall be held so that interested members ofthe public shall be afforded the oppoltunity to

review and comment on this plan.
9

Amendmcnt:2016-02n 
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I-losÞital InÞalligllRqilqbursement Plan Veruion XLlll
Attachm€nt 4.l9-A

Pail I

A. Applicability

AHCA calculates reimbursement for inpatient stays using a DRc-based methodology. This

methodology applies to all in-state and out-of-state general acute care hospitals, rural hospitals,

children's speciaþ hospitals, teaching hospitals, cancer specialty hospitals, rehabilitation specialry

hospitals, and long telm acute care specialty hospitals. State-owned psychiatric specialty hospifals are

paid via a per diem.

For hospitals reimbursed via the DRG-based methodology, all inpatient services provided at these

facilities and billed on a UB-04 paper claim form or 837I electronic claim are covered by the DRG

payment with only four exceptions - services covered under the transplant global fee, services paid for

in addition to the DRG reimbursement, services for recipients with tuberculosis t¡at are resistant to

therapy, and services provided to recipients dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid.

. Transplants covered under the global fee are reimbursed as described in section VIILl ofthis

attachment.

. Services that can be reimbursed in addition to DRG-based payment are specified in the

Florida Medicaid lnpatient Hospital Services Coverage Policy, effective July 2016.

59G-4. 1 50 Inpatient Covelaee Policy.pdf - Florida Administrative Code

. Services for recipients with tuberculosis that are resistant to therapy are reimbursed as

described in section VIII.2 ofthis attachment.

. Services provided to recipients dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid are reimbursed as

described in section VIII.3 ofthis attachment.

B. DRG Codes and Relafive Weights

l. AHCA utilizes All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRGs) created by 3M Health

Information Systems for assigning DRG classificatìons to claims.

2. The APR-DRG methodology includes a series ofDRG codes which are made up of h,\,o parts, a

base DRG and a level ofseverity. The base DRG is three characters in length. The level of

Amendment:2016-029
Effcctive: July l, 2016
SuDerscdes:2015-007
Approvar:APR2T2017
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severiry is an additional l-digit field with values I through 4 in which I indicates mild,2 indicates

moderate,3 indicates major, and 4 indicates extreme. DRG relative weights and average lengths

ofstay are assigned to each unique combination of 3-digit DRG code and l-digit level ofseverity.

3. The DRG relative \ryeights utilized are national APR-DRG relative weights calcuJatecl by 3M using

a database containing millions ofhospitals stays. For use with Florida Medicaid, the national

relative weights are re-centered to the Florida Medicaid population. R€-centering the weights

involves dividing each DRG's national relative weight by the average APR-DRG relative weight

for a set of Florida Medicaid claims. The result of the re-centering process is a set of weights in

which the average relative weight for a Florida Medicaid inpatient hospital stay is 1.0. The

average Florida Medicaid relative weight (refened to as "case mix") will be calculated using the

same set of historical data used to detemine DRG base rate(s).

4. On all claims, two DRG codes are assigned by the Medicaid Management Information System

(MMIS.) One DRG code is assigned when including all diagnosis and procedure codes on the

claim and the other is assigned when ignoring any diagnosis and/or procedure codes identified to

be Health Care Acquired Conditions (HCACs). If a HCAC is identified and the DRG assigned

when ignoring the HCAC codes has a lower relative weight, then the lower relative weight (and its

associated DRG code) is used to price the claim. Please see section IV.J for lnore details on

payment adjùsünents related to HCACS.

5. Annual Updates:

a. APR-DRG version 33 DRGs, relative weights and average lengths of stay are being

used as of July 1,2016.

b. Average Florida Medicaid relative weight (case mix) was calculated using fee-for-

service and managed care encounter clairns from SFY 2013-2014

C. Hospital Base Rate

l. One standardized base rate is used for all hospitals reimbursed via DRG pricing
1l

Amendment; 2016-029
Effcclive: Jùly l, 2016
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2. Provider policy adjustors are included which allow for payment adjusûnents to specific providers

3. Rates and methodology parameters are established by AHCA to achieve budget neutrality, and to

be compliant with federal upper payment limit requi¡ements.

4. Base rates are calculated using historical claims data fiom the most Ìecently completed state fiscal

year (refetred to as the "base year"). Because of Florida Medicaid's shift to statewide mandatory

Medicaid managed care, the base year historical claims dataset included claims flom both. the fee-

for-service and managed care programs. Claim data fïom the base year is used to simulate future

inpatient Medicaid claim payments for the pulpose of setling the DRG base rate and other DRG

payment parameters such as eost outlier threshold, marginal cost percentage, and policy adjustors.

The claim payments from the base year may be adjusted for Medicaid volume and inflation so that

the base year data approximates the upcoming rate year as closely as possible. ForSFY2016-

201? rate setting, the base year historical claims dataset was reduced slightly to approximate

antjcipated hospital inpatient utilization reduction between the base year and the rate year resulting

fiom the shift to state\Ã/ide mandatory Medìcaid managed care.

5. Annual Updates:

a. Base year historical claims used to calculate the DRG base rate had dates of admission within

sFY 2013-2014.

b. Total inpatiert reimbùßement amount used to ensure budget neutrality was the sum ofDRG

claim payments on the base year claims calculated using SFY 2015-2016 DRG rates and

pricing rules and then adjusted based on Legislative direction for SFY 2016-2017. For SFY

2016-2017, the only adjustlnent was an increase in DRG payment, which equals the sum of

DRG base payment plus outlier payment, by two (2) percent for inflation.

c. The DRG base rate \ as calculated with an assumption that overall Florida Medicaid case mix

will increase by one (1) percent above the case mix measured on claims in the base year (SFY

2013-2014). Case mix was predicted to increase by one (l ) percent because ofreal change in

the average acuiry ofpatients seer in an inpatient setting. The result ofthese assumptions was

Afnendr¡einlt 2016-029
Effective: July 1,20i6
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a reduction ofthe base rate by about one (1) percent over what would be calculated ifcase

mix was assumed to be unchanged.

D. Cost-to-Charge Ratios

l Cost-to-charge ratios (CCRs) are used in the calculation ofoutliers in the DRG reinbursement

method. Specifically, they are used to estimate hospital cost on individual claims.

2. One CCR is calculated for each hospital participating in the Florida Medicaid program (including

out-of-state providers with signed Medicaid participant agreements). Non-participating hospitals

(both in and out ofstate) are assigned a state-wide average cost-to-charge ratio.

3, For hospitals reimbursed by Medicare through the Medicare Inpatient Prospective Payment

System (IPPS), the hospital-specific Medicare IPPS CCR is used. This CCR is calculated as the

sum ofeach hospital's operating and capital cost to charge ratios.

4. For hospitals not reimbursed by Medicare through the IPPS, total inpatient cost and charge data as

repofed on Medicare cost reports (CMS 2552-10) are used to calculate hospital-specific cost-to-

charge mtios. Cost-to-charge ratios are calculated by djviding total inpatient costs by total

hospital inpatient charges.

5. The combination ofIPPS Public Use File and HCRIS data is üsed to assign CCRS for all in-state

and out-of-state hospitals with signed agreements to paflicipate in the Florida Medicaid program.

All other hospitals, which are primarily out-of-state hospitals, are assigned a statewide average

CCR.

6. Amrual Updates:

Medicare IPPS CCRS for FFY 2016 posted in the IPPS Public Use File as of March 31,2016 were

used for hospitals reimbursed by Medicare through the IPPS. For hospìtals not reimbursed by

M€dicare through the IPPS, cost and charge data were retrieved fiom the most cuffent hospital

cost reports available in the Healthcare Cost Repof Information System (llCRIS) datasets

published as of March3l,20l6.

Effective: July 1,2016
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E. Per Claim Rate Enh¿ncement Payments

1. Two types ofper claim rate enlrancements payments are made in SFY20l6-2017. oneoftherate

€nhancements is called "automatic rate enhancements" and the other is a called "llauma hospital

rate enhancements."

2. Automatic rate en¡ancement payments are identified for each qualifuing hospital in the Medicaid

Hospital Funding Program Fiscal Year Final Conference Reporl. Automatic rate enhancement

annual allocations per hospital are detennined by the Florida Legislature.

3. For each hospital receiving automatic tate enhancements, an average per discharge payment

amount was calculated by dividing the fulI, annual allotment by the number of Medicaid inpatient

admissions in the base year (SFY 2013-2014) for both the fee-for-service and managed care

programs after adjustments for differences in billing rules for per diem reimbursement versus

DRG reimbursement and for anticipated utilization reduction.

4. Tmuma hospital rate enlancement payments are paid to hospitals that qualiry for one ofthree

trauma classifications - Level I Trauma, Level II Trauma, or Pediatric Trauma (as delured in

sections 395.4001 aîd 395.4025 (14),F.S.). The trauma hospital rate enhancement Payment is

calculated as a percentage ofthe DRG Base Payment. For SFY 2016-2017, the percentages are:

a. Level I Trauma 17%o

b. Level Il Trauma ll%o

c. Pediatric Trauma 4Yo

F. Policy Adjustors

L Policy adjustors are nume¡ical multipliers included in the DRG payment calculation that allow

AI-ICA to increase or decrease payments to catcgories of services and/or categories ofproviders.

2. Three types of policy adjustors have been built into the DRG-based payment method:

a. Service adjustors, which are assigned to individual DRGS

Effective: July l, 2016
Suriersedes:2015-007
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b, Age adjustors, which are assigned based on a combination of DRG and recipient age. When

utilized, age adjustors apply to recipients under the age of2l.

c. Provider adjustors, which are assigned to òategories ofproviders.

In many cases tlle adjustors are set to 1.0, which indicates no adjustment.

3. The following provider and service categories have policy adjustors greater than 1.0:

a. Seruice Adjustors: No service adjustors are currently applied.

b. Age adjustors: Claims for recipients under the age of2l for which severity ofillness as

defined during the APR-DRG assignment is 3 (major) or 4 (extreme), and the service

provided is categorized as Pediatric, Transplant Pediatric, Neonate, Mentat Health, or

Rehabilitation.

c. Provider adjustors: Claims from rural hospitals (as defined in section 395.602, F.S.), f¡ee-

standing rehabilitation hospitals, long telm acute care hospitals, and high Medicaid utilization

and high outlier percentage hospitals. Hospitals qualiry as high Medicaid utilization and high

outlier percentage iftheir combined Medicaid fee-for-service and Medicaid managed care

program utilization is at least 50% and their percentage ofoutlier payments is at least 30%

prior to application of a policy adjustor.

G. DRG Payment Calculation

l. Standard DRG Þavment: The basic components which make up DRG payment on an individual

claim are shown below. These components are sometimes adjusted because ofpati€nt tralÌsfers,

non-covered days or the chârge cap policy.

2. The primary components of DRG paynent are:

Claim Payrnent = DRG Base Payrrent + Outlier Payment + Automatic Rate Enhancement

+ TrauÌna Hospital Rate Enhancement

a. DRG Base Payment:

DRG Base payment = Provider base rate * DRG relative weight + Maximum applicabÌe

PolicY adjustot

Amendmont: 2016-02915
Iìffectìve: July l, 2016
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(1) Provider base rate is a dollar arnount assigned to each hospital. Please see section IV,C

for more details regarding provider base rates.

(2) The DRc relative weight is a numerical multiplier used to adjust payment based on the

acuity of the patient. In cases involving a Health Care Acquired Condition (HCAC), the

DRG code with the lower relative weight will be used in tlìe pricing calculation, Please

see section IV.B.3 for more details regarding DRG relative weights.

(3) Maximum applicable policy adjustor is the highest numerical value ofthe three policy

adjustors that may apply to an individual inpatient stay - service adjusto¡ age adjustor

and provider adjustor. Please see section IV.F for more details regarding policy

adjustors.

b. Outlier Payment:

(1) Outlier payments are additional payments made at the claim level for stays that have

extraordinarily high costs when compared to other stays within the same DRG.

(2) A stay classifies for an outlier payment ifthe estimated hospital loss is greater than a

loss threshold set by AHCA. Losses exceeding the loss threshold are multiplied by a

marginal cost factor to detemine the Outlier Payment. The components of outlier

calculations are:

(a) Outlier Paynent : (Estimated Hospital Loss - Outlier Loss Threshold) +

Marginal Cost Factor

(b) Estimated Hospital Loss = (Bilted Charges * Provider Cost-to-Charge Ratio) -
DRG base payment

c. Automatic Rate EnhanceÌnent Payment: For each hospital, the annual automatic iate

enhancement is translated into an average per-discharge amount. On individual inpatient

claims, the average per-discharge automatic rate enhancement for the hospital is case mix

adjusted to detemine the payment amount for that claim. "Case mix adjusting" the payment

is perfomed using the following formula:

Amendment: 2016-02916
Effectjve: July 1,2016
Sunersedes:2015-007
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Case mix adjusted automatic rat€ enhancement payment

: average per-discharge automatic rate enhancement payment

x (claim DRG relative weight / provider's estimated annual case mix)

(1) A provider's estimated amual case mix is the average ofthe DRG relative weight

on all ofthe provider's inpatient claims as calculated using the same historical

claims used for setting the DRG base rate. If case mix is assumed to increase

between the base year and the rate year when calculating the DRG base rate, then

the same forward trend is applied to provider annual case mix used in the

automatic tate enhancement payment calculation.

(2) Case mix adjusting the avemge per-discharge automatic rate enhancement

payment increases the automatic rate enhancement payment for claims with higher

than average relative weight and decreases the automatic rate enlancement

payment for claims with lower than average relative weight

d. Trauma Hospital Rate Enhancement: Hospitals qualirying as one of the following receive a

trauma hospital rate enhancement: Level I trauma, Level II trauma or pediatric trauma. The

payment is performed using the following formula:

Trauma Hospital Rale Enhancement = DRG Base Payment

* Trauma Rate Enhancement Percentage

(l ) Trauma Rate Enlìancement percentages are detemined by the Florida Legislature.

(2) The DRG Base Payment used in the formula above is the final DRG Base Payment

calculated after application ofthe transfer policy (discussed in the following section).

TÌansfer Payment Adiustment: Payment adjustments are made when an inpatient hospital stay is

shorter than average due to a transfer Íìom one acute care facility to another. This payment

adjustment is refened to as â "transfer policy "

a. The tfansfer payment adjustment only applies when a patient is transfeffed to another acute

care hospital as identifìed by the following patient discharge status values:

Amendme¡I: 201 6-029
Effectiver July l, 2016
SuDersedes:2015-007
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02 - discharged/traûsfened to a shoÍ-term generaÌ hospital for inpatient care

05 discharged/fansferred to a designated calìcer center or children's hospital

65 - discharged/hansferred to a psychiatric lìospital oÌ distinct palt unit

66 discharged/transferred to a critical access hospital

82 - discharged/transferred to a short term general hospital for inpatient care with a

planned acute care hospital inpatient readmission

85 - discharged/üansfered to a designated cancer center or children's hospital with a

pla.nned acute care hospital inpatient readmission

93 - discharged/transferred to a psychiat¡ic distinct part of a hospital with a plan¡ed

acute care hospital inpatient readmission

94 - discharged/transferred to a critical access hospital (CAH) with a planned acute

care hospital inpatient readrnission

The transfer policy does not apply in cases where a patient is discharged to a post-acute

setting such as a skilled nursing facilíty.

b. When one ofthe discharge statuses listed above exists on the claim, a seParate Transfer

Base Payment amount is calculated using a per diem type ofcalculation and the lower of

Transfer Base Payment and the DRG Base Payment is applied to the claim. The Transfer

Base Payment amount is calculated with the following formula:

Transfer Base Payment: (DRG Base Payment / DRG national average length ofstay)

* (actual length of stay + l)

c. Ifthe Transfer Base Payment is less than the DRG base payment, then the Transf€r Base

Payment replaces the DRG Base Payment and is used for the rest ofthe pricing calculations

on the claim. Transfer claims that meet the outlier criteria described above are eligible for

an outlier payment.

Ëffective: July
Superscdcs: 20

1,2016
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d. Claim rate enhancements, including automatic rate enhancement and trauma hosPital rate

enhancement payments, are unaffected by transfer status. Rate enhancelnent payments are

applied the same for transfer and non-üansfer stays.

e. Transfer payment reductions only apply to the transfelring hospital. Reimbursement to the

receiving hospital is not impacted by the transfer payment adjustment unless the receiving

hospital also transfers the patient to another hospital.

4, Non-Covered Day Adjusûnent: The DRG payment is propoÍionately reduced in cases where some

ofthe days of the hospital stay are not covered by the Florida Medicaid fee-for'service program

a. Stays with non-covered days can occur in the following scenarios:

- Recipient is an undocumented non-citizen (for which only emergency services are

reimbursed)

- Recipient exhausted his/her 45-day benefit limit prior to admission (in which case

only emergency services are reimbursed)

- Recipient is dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid and exhausts his/her Medicare

Part A beneffs during an inpatient admission

- Recipient is in the Medically Needy eligibility category and incurs enough healthcare

costs to qualiry for Medicaid during an inpatient adrnission

b. When only a portion ofan inpatient admission is reimbursable by Florida Medicaid fee-for-

service, payment is prorated downward based on the number ofcovered days in relation to

the lull length of stay. Specifìcally, a promtion factor is calculated as,

Non-covered day adjustment factor = (Covered days / Length of stay)

c. The non-covered day adjùsûnent factor is applied only to the DRG base payment and outlier

payment. Claim rate enhancement including automatic rate enhancement and trauma

hospital rate enhancement payments, are not adjusted based on non-covered days.

5. Charge cao: The charge cap is applied only to the DRG payment, which is the sum ofthe DRG base

payrnent and outlier payment, and is not applied to rate enhancement claim payments. If the sum of

DRG base payment and outlier payment is greater tharl filed charges, tlìen the DRG base payment

and outlier payment are reduced proportionally so that their new, reduced sum equals filed charges.

t9
Amendment:2016-02n 
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For example, ifthe submitted charges are 30%o less than the sum ofDRG base payment and outlier

payment, then the DRG base payment and outlier payment get reduced by 30%.

6. Third party liability: DRG reimbursement shall be limited to an amount, if any, by \¡/hich the DRG

payment calculated for an allowable claim exceeds the amount ofthird pafiy benefits applied to the

inpatient admissìon.

7. Examples: Please see Appendix C for examples ofthe DRG pricing calculation.

H. Cost Settlement

Hospitals ïeimbursed using the DRc-based inpatient prospective payment method ale not subject to

. retrospective cost settlement.

I. 
. 

Interim Claims and Late Charges

1. Because DRG payment is designed to be payment in full for a complete hospital stay, interim

claims (claims for only palt of a hospital stay, and filed with bill type 01 12, 0l 13, and 0l 14) will

not be accepted. If recipient has Medicaid fee-for-service eligibility for only part of a hospital

stay, a claim should be filed for the complete hospital stay and payment will be prorated

downward based on a comparison of the eligible days to the actual length ofstay.

2. Late charges, filed with bill type 0115, will nol be accepted. Instead, hospitals are instructed to

adjust previously fìled claims ifappropriate

J. Payment Adjustment for Provider Preventâble Conditions (PPCs)

1. Citation; 42 CFR447,434,438, and 1902(a)(\,1902(a)(6), and 1903.

2. The Medicaid agency meets the requirements of42 CFP.Pafi 447, Subpafi A, and sections

lg}2(a)(4),1902(a)(6), and 1903 with respect to non-payment for provider-preventable conditions.

These requircments apply to inpatient hospitals

3. No reduction in payment for a provider preventable condition (PI,c) is imposed on a provider

when the condjtion defined as a PPC for a pafticular patient existed prior to the initiation of

treatment for that patient by that provider,

Effectiveì .luly 1, 2016
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4. Reductions in provider payment may be limited to the extent that tlìe following apply:

a. The identified provider-preventable conditions would otherwise result in an increase in

payment,

b. The State can reasonably isolate fot non-payment the pofion ofthe payment directly related

to treatment for, and related to, the provider-preventable conditions.

5. Two DRGs a¡e assigned to each claim and are refened to as "pre-HCAC" and "post-HCAC"

DRGs. The pre-HCAC DRG is assþed using all the diagnosis and surgical procedure codes on

the claim. The post-HCAC DRG is assigned when ignoring any diagnosis and surgical procedure

codes identified as HCACs. If the pre-HCAC and post-HCAC DRGs are different, then the DRG

code with the lower relative weight is used to price the claim. In all or nearly all cases, the DRG

code with the lowe¡ relalive weight is the post-HCAC DRG.

6. The State identifies the following Health Care-Acquired Conditions for non-payment under

section 4.19-4.

a. Hospital-Acquired Conditions as identified by Medicare other than Deep Vein Thrombosis

(DVT)/Pulrnonary Embolism (PE) following total knee replacement or hip replacement

surgery in pediaftic and obstetric patients

7. The State id€ntifies the following other Providef-Preventable conditions for non-payment under

section(s) 4.19 -A:

a. vy'rong surgical or other invasive procedure performed on a patient; surgical or other invasive

procedure performed on the wrong body part; surgical or other invasive procedure performed

on the wrong Patient.

b. Medicaid makes zero payments to providers for Other Provider-Preventable Conditions

wbich includes Never Events (NE) as defined by the National Coverage Determination

(NCD). The Never Events (NE) as defined ín the NCD includes Inpatient Hospitals,

Outpalient Hospitals, ,Ambulatory Surgical Centers (ASC) and practitioners, and these

providers, regardless ofthe health care setting, are required to report NEs

Arnendmenlt 201 6-029
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K. Frequency of DRG Payment Parameter Updates

1. DRGs and relative weights: New versions ofAPR-DRGs are released annually and include a new

set ofreÌative weights and average lengths ofstay. AHCA will install a new version ofAPR-

DRGS no more fiequently than once per year and no less frequently than once every two years.

Installation ofnew versions ofAPR-DRGS and associated relative weights will occur at the

beginning of a state frscal year and will coincide with a recalculation ofhospital base rates, DRG

policy adjustors, and outlier parameters. wlren installing new versions of APR-DRG

classifications, relative weights and average lengths of stay, AHCA Ìvill install the most cuffent

version that is available at the time ofinstallation.

2. Hospital Base Rate:

a. New hospital base ¡ates are calculated amually and become effective at the beginning ofeach

state fiscal year.

3. Hospital Cost-to-Charge Ratios:

a. New cost-to-charge ratios are calculated at the beginning of each state fìscal year. CCR

values are retrieved from the Medicare IPPS Public Use File published as of March 31'' for

hospitals reirnbursed by Medicare using the IPPS. For hospitals not reimbursed by Medicare

through the IPPS, CCR values are calculated using total inpatient cost and charges retrieved

from each hospital's nost curently available cost report fou¡d in the Healthcare Cost Report

hformation System (HCRIS) datasets published as of March 3l.

b. The combination ofIPPS PUF and HCRIS data is used to assign CCRS for all in-state and

out-of-state hospitals wlth signed agreements to pafiicipate in the Florida Medicaid program.

All other hospitals, which are primarily out-of-state hospitals, are assigned a statewide

average CCR.

c. Mid fiscal year changes to an individual hospital's cost-to-charge Ìatio are permitted in cases

where a hospital adjusts its entire charge master for inpatient services. This type ofchange to

a hospital's CCR would require Agency review and approval. ln addition, the Agency would

I]fl'ccliver July l, 2016
Supersedes: 2015-007
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validate the charge master change dtrough review of cìaim data and reserves the right to

reverse the CCR change if adjustnents in charges cannot be validated. If approved, a CCR

adjustment shall apply from the effective date ofthe hospital's charge master change until

new cost reports reflect the hospital's change or until the hospital applies another all-

encompassing charge master change.

4. Claim rate enhancements, including automatic rate enhancement and trauma hospital ¡ate

enhancements payments, are re-calculated and become effective at the beginning ofthe state fiscal

yeaf.

5. Policy Adjustors:

a. New values for the policy adjustors are calculated annually and become effective at the

beginning ofeach state fiscal year.

6. Outlier Loss Threshold: The outlier loss threshold is re-evaluated annually and new values become

effective at the start of a state fiscal year.

7. The Outlier Marginal Cost Factor is re-evaluated annually and new values become effective at the

stad of a state ñscal year.

8. Provider estimat€d annual case mix: New values for provider estimated annual case mix are

calculated annually and become effective at the beginning ofeach state fiscal year.

9. Provider estimated number of annual Medicaid admissions: New values for provider estimated

annual Medicaid admissions are calculated annually and become effective at the beginning of each

stale fiscal year.

This section defines the process used by the Flolida Medicaid Program for per diern reimbursement of

hospital inpati€nt stays.

A. Applicability

Eflèclive: July 1,2016^me¡dment: 
2016-029
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per diem reimbursernent applies to all inpatient stays for fee-for-service recipients with admissions

prior to July 1 , 2013, except those covered by tlìe global transplant fee. For admissions onorafterJuly

1,2013, per diem rei¡rbunement for inpatient stays for fee-for-service recipients will be used only if

the care was provided at a state-owned psychiatric speciaþ facility, All other inpatient admissions on

or after July l, 2013 will be reimbursed using a DRG-based inpatient plospective payment system,

except those covered by the global transplant fee or those classified as tuberculosis res¡stant to therapy.

B. Standards

l. In accordance with chapter 120, F.s., Administrative Procedures A ct, and 42 cFP. 447.205,this

plan shall be promulgated as an Administrative Rule and as such shall be made available for

public inspection. A public hearing shall be held so that interested members ofthe public shall be

afforded the opportunity to review and comment on this plan'

2. Changes in individual hospital per diem rates shall be effective ftom July I through June 30 of

each year, The prospectively detemined individual hospital's rate may be adjusted only under the

following circumstances :

a. An effor was made by AHCA's desigrated contractor or AÉlcA in the calculation ofthe

hospital's unaudited rate.

b. A hospital files an amended unaudited cost report to supersede the unaudited cost repo used

to detemine the rate in effect. There shall be no chang€ in rate if an amended unaudited cost

repofi is filed beyond 3 years ofthe effective date that the late was established, oI ifthe

change is not material, or if the cost repofi has been audited Effective Júy 1,2014"a

hospital must submit an amended cost repofi by July I ofthe state fiscal yeal the rates are

effective.

c. FuÍher desk or on-site audits of cost repolts used in the establishment ofthe prospective mte

disclose materìal changes in these r€ports

d. The charge structure ofa hospital changes and invalidates the applicatioD ofthe lower ofcost

or charges limitations 
24
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3. AHCA shall distribute monies as appropriated to hospitals providing a disploporlionate share of

Medicaid or charity care services by increasing Medicaid payments to hospitals as required by

section 1923 of the Act.

4. AHCA shall distribute monies as appropriated to hospitals d€termined to b€ disproportionate share

providers by allowing for an outlier adjustment in Medicaid payment amounts for medically

necessary inpatient hospital services provided on or after July l, 1989, involving exceptionally

high costs or exceptionally long lengths ol stay lor indivjduals under one year of age as requ ired

by section 1923 ofthe Act.

5. Effective July 1, 2006, in accordance with the approved Medicaid Reform section I I l5

Demonstration, Special Terms and Conditions 100(c), a hospital's inpatient reimbursement rate

\ryill be limited by allowable Medicaid cost, as defined in section III ofthis plan, utilizing CMS-

2552-96 (or its successor).

6. A prospective reimbùrsement rate, however, shall not be established for a new hospital based on a

cost repolt for a period less than 12 montbs. For a new providq with no cost history, excluding

new providers resulting from a change in ownership where the previous provider participated in

the program, the interim per diem rate shall be the lesser ot

a. The counly reimbursement ceiling, ifapplicable; or

b. The budgeted rate approved by AHCA based on this plan.

7. lnterim rates shall be cost settled for the interim rate period. Interim per diem rates shall not be

approv€d for new providers resulting from a change in ownership. Medicaid reimbursement is

hospìtal specific and is not provider specifìc.

I Medicaid reimbursement shall be limited to an arnount, ifany, by which the final prospective per

dien rate for an allowable claim exceeds the amount of third party benefìts during the Medicaid

benefit period.

Elfecliver July 1,2016
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9, Effective July l, 2014, all amended cost reports filed with AHCA after the initial rates have been

established for the cunent mte setting period will be reconciled in the subsequent rate setting

year.

C. Methods

This section defines the methodologies to be used by the Florida Medicaid Program in establishing

individual hospital reimbursement rates.

1. Setting Reimbursement Rates for Inpatient Variable Cost

a. Review and adjust the hospital cost repofi available to AHCA as ofeach April l5 as follows:

(1) To reflect the results of desk reviews and full audits

(2) To exclude ffom the allowable costs, any gains and losses resulting from a change of

ownership and included in clearly marked "Final" cost repolls

b. Reduce a hospital's general routine operating costs if they are in excess ofthe limitations

established in 42 cFR 413.30.

c. Detemine allowable inpatient Medicaid variable costs; Allowable inpatient Medicaid variable

costs are based on the total inpatient Medicaid costs less total Medicaid fixed costs. The

formula is as follows:

Allowable htpntient Metlicøitl Vuiable Costs = Total Inpqtienf MedÌcq¡d Costs - Total

MerJicqid Fixed Costs

d. Inflated Allowable Inpatìent Medicaid Variabl€ Costs: Adjust allowable inpatient Medicaid

variable costs for the number ofmonths betw€en the midpoint ofthe hospital's fiscal year and

December 31 the midpoint ofthe following rate semester. The adjustment shall be made

utilizing the latest available projectìons at the time the rate is set lor the Data Resources

hlcor?olated (DRI) (or i1s successor) National and Regional Hospital Input Price Indices as

detailed in APPendix A.

2. Setting Reimbursement Rates for Fixed Cost

Etfcctivc: July 1,2016
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a. Revie\ry and adjust the hospital cost repoft available to AHCA as of each April l5 as follows:

(1) To reflect the results ofdesk reviews or audits;

(2) To exclude fiom the allowable cost any gains and losses resulting ÍÌom a change of

ownership and included in clearly marked "Final" cost reports.

b. Compute the total Medicaid fixed costs per diem for each hospital by dividing the total

Medicaid fixed costs calculated by the total Florida Medicaid. The formula is as follows:

Totøl Medicoi(t Fixed Costs Per Dien = Totql Medicøid Fixed Costs / Total Florida

Medicaid Døys

3. Setting Individual Hospital Rates

a. Review and adjust the hospital cost report available to AHCA as ofeach April 15 as follows:

(1) To reflect the results ofdesk reviews or audits;

(2) To exclude from the allowable cost any gains and losses resulting from a change of

ownership and included in clearly marked "Final" cost repofts.

b. Reduce the hospital's general routine operating costs if they are in excess ofthe limitations

established in 42 cFR 4l3.30.

c. Determine allowable inpatient Medicaid variable costs as in section V.C.l.c ofthis plan.

d. Inflated Allowable Inpatient Medicaid Variable Costs: Adjust allowable inpatient Medicaid

variable costs for the number ofmonths between the midpoint ofthe hospital's fiscal year and

December 31, the midpoint ofthe following rate semester. The adjuslment shall be made

utilizing the latest available projections at the time ofrate set for the DRI (or its successor)

National and Regional Hospital Input Price Index as detailed in Appendix A.

e. Establish the inpatient variable costs component oflhe inpatient Medicaid per diem as: The

inflated alìowable inpatient Medicaid variable costs divided by Total Florida Medicaid days.

f. Establjsh the total Medicaìd fixed costs component of the inpatient M€dicaid per diem.

Effeclive: July 1,2016
Superscdes: 2015-007
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g. Calculate the overall inpatient Medicaid per diem by adding the results ofthe amounts

calculated in sections V.C.3.f (variable costs component) and V.C.2 (total Medicaid fixed

costs component) ol this plan.

h. Calculate inflated inpatient Medicaid charges based on the charges in the CMS 2552 cost

reporl. Inflated inpatient Medicaid charges equals total hospital inpatient Medicaid charges

multiplied by the same inflation factor used for variable costs in section V.C.3.e ofthis plan.

i. Set Íre inpatient Medicaid per diem rate for the hospital; as result ofinflated inpatient

Medicaid charges divided by total Florida Medicaid days.

j. For hospitals with less than 200 total Medicaid patient days, the inpatient Medicaid per diem

rate shall be computed using the principles outlined in above, but total inpatient costs,

charges, and days (total hospital days) shall be utilized, instead ofthe inpatient Medicaid

costs, charges, and days.

k. Effective July l, 2005, a recurring rate reduction shall be established until an aggregate total

estimated savings of$100,537,618 is achieved each year, This reduction is the Medicaid

Trend Adjustment. In reducjng hospital inpatient rates, rural lìospitals and hospitals with

twçnty thousand (20,000) or more combined Medicaid managed care and fee-for-service

inpatient days shall not have their inpalient rates reduced below the final rates that are

effective on the prior June 30 of each year, The 2002 Financial Hospital Unifonn Reporting

System (FIIURS) data shall be used to detemine the combined inpatient Medicaid days.

(l) The July 1,2005 and January 1,2006 reimbursernent rates shall be adjusted as

follows;

(a) Restore the $69,662,000 inpatient hospital leimbursement rate reduction set

lorth in section V.C.3.o above to the June 30, 2005 reimbuß€ment rate;

(b) Detennine the lower ofthe June 30, 2005 rate \.vith the restoration of the

$69,662,000 reduction referenced in (a) above or the July l, 2005 or January l,

Effective: July 1,2016
Supeßedes:2015-007
approvat: APR9?lfll
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20061ates, as applicable, before the application ofthe Medicaid Trend

Adjustment described in section V.C 3 P above;

(2) Effective July 1, 2006, the reduction implemented during the period July l, 2005

through June 30, 2006 shall become a recurring annual reduction. This recurdng

reduction, called the Medicaid Trend Adjusnnent, shall be applied propoftionally to

all rates on an an¡rual basis.

l. Effective January 1, 2008, an additional Medicaid Trend Adjustment shall be applied to

achieve a recurring annual reduction of$68,640,064

m. Effective January 1,2008 and ending June 30,2008, the Medicaid Trend Adjustment shall be

removed for all certified trauma centers and hospitals defined in section 408 07(45), F S. The

aggregate Medicaid Trend Adjustment found in V.C 3.r above shall be reduced by up to

st2,067,47l.

n. Effective July 1, 2008, an additional Medicaid Trend Adjustment shall be applied to achieve a

recuning annual reduction of $ 154,333,435.

o. Effective March 1, 2009, AHCA shall implement a recurring methodology to reduce

individual hospital rates proportionately until the required $84,675,876 savings is achieved'

Hospitaìs tlìat are licensed as a children's speciaþ hospital and whose Medicaid days plus

charity cale days divided by total adjusted patient days equals or exceeds 30 percent are

excluded from this reduction. Public hospitats, teaching hospitals as defined in section 408.07

(45) or section 395.805, F,S., which have 70 or more full-time equivalent resident physicians,

designated trauma centers and those hospitals \'r'hose Medicaid and charity care days divided

by total adjusted days exceeds 25 percent may buy back the Medicaid inpatient trend

adjustment applied to their individual hospital rates and other Medìcaid ¡eductions to their

inpatient rates up to actual Medicaid inpatient cost. The Agency shall use the average of 2002"

2003, a¡d 2004 audited DSH data available as ofMarch 1, 2008 In the event the agency does

Effeclive: July 1,2016
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not have the prescribed tlìree years ofaudited DSH data for a hospital, the agency shall use

the average ofthe audited DSH data for 2002,2003, and 2004 that are available.

p. Eff€ctive January 1, 2010, an additional Medicaid trend adjusÍnent shall be applied to achieve

an annual recurring reduction of$9,635,295. In establishing rates through the nomal process,

prior to including this reduction, if the rate setting unit cost is equal to or less than the

legislative unit cost, then no additional reduction in rates is necessary.

q. Effective July 1, 2011, an additional Medicaid Trend Adjustment shall be applied to achieve

an annual recurring reduction of$394,928,848 as a result of modif,ing the reimbursement for

inpatient hospital rates.

4, Pâyment Adjusúment for Provider Preventable Conditions (PPCs)

a. Citation: 42 CFP. 447,434,438, and 1902(a)(4), 1902(aX6), and 1903.

b. The Medicaid agency meets rhe requirements of42 CFR Part 447, Subpart A. and seclions

1902(a)@), 1902(a)(6), and 1903 with respect to non-payment for provider-preventable

conditions. These requfuements apply to hospitals reimbursed via a per diem (inpatient

psychiaûic hospitals).

c. No reduction in payment for a provider preventable condition (PPC) will be imposed on a

provider when the condition defured as a PPC for a particular patient existed prior to the

initiation of treatment for that patient by that provider.

d. Reductions in provider payment may be limited to the extent that the following apply:

a. The identified provider-preventable conditions would otherwise result in an increase in

payment

b. The Stat€ can reasonably isolate for non-payment the pofiion of the paym€nt directly

related to treatment foÌ, and related to, the provider-preventable conditions in the

following manner: Hospitals are paid based on a daily per diem rate. It is the

responsibility of the hospital to identiry any Health care Acquired conditions and not

seek payment for any additional dâys that have lengthened a recipient's stay due to a

lrfîeclive: July l, 2016
Suncrsedes: 2015-00?
App.o"atAPR 2 ? 2017
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PPC. In reducing the amount ofdays the following is required on a claim to identify

these non-covered days: Hospitals are to report a value code of '81' on the UB-04

claim form along with any non-covered days and the amount field must be greater than

'0'.

e. Hospital recolds will be retroactively reviewed by Medicaid's contracted Quality

Improvement Organization (QIO). If any days are identified that are associated with a

lengthened stay due to a PPC then Medicaid will initiate recoupment for the identified

overpayment,

f. The State identifies the following Health Care-Acquired Conditions (HCACs) for non-

payment under section 4.19-4.

a. I-lospital-Acquired Conditions as identified by Medicare other than Deep Vein

Thronbosis (DVT)/Pulmonary Embolism (PE) following total knee replacement or hip

replacement surgery in pediatric and obstetric patienls

g. The State identifies the following Other Provider-Preventable Conditions for non-payment

under seclion(s) 4.l9 -4.

a. Wrong surgical or other invasive procedure performed on a patient; surgical or other

invasive procedure perfotmed on the wrong body part; surgical or other invasive

procedure perfoflned on the wrong patient.

b. On and after May l, 2012, Medicaid will make zero payments to providers for Other

Provider-Preventable Conditions which includes Never Events (NE) as defined by the

National Coyerage Determination (NCD). The Never Events (NE) as dehned ìn the

NCD includes lnpatient Hospitals, Outpatient Hospitals, Ambulatory Surgical Centers

(ASC) and practitioners, and these providers, regardless ofthe health care setting, wìll

be required to reporl NEs.

r9;i:l,iii, þi!íúiiiéûâtcs.!är',Ëi:IÏþ-'#Íülnff-füïR-'s'íff ,h., d.þlñt].,i¡li$iffii1
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Determination oflndividual Hospital Regular Disproportionate Share Payments for

Dispropoftionate Share Hospitals (DSH)

1. No hospital may be defured or deemed as a dispropottionate share hospitaÌ unless the

hospital has a Medicaid bpatient utilization rate of not less than one percent. ln order to

qualifu for reimbursement, a hospital shall meet either of the minimum federal

requirements specified in section 1923(b) ofthe Act The Act specifìes that hospitals

must meet one ofthe following requirements:

a. The Medicaid inpatient utilization rate is greater than one standard deviation

above the statewide mear, or;

b. The low-income utilization rate is at least 25%o

2, Additionally, the Act specifies that in order for the hospital to qualiry for reimbunement,

the hospital must have at least two obsteticians or physicians with staffprivileges at the

hospital who have agreed to provide obstetric services to individuals entitled to such

services under the State Medicaid Plan. This does not appty to hospitals where:

a. The inpatients are predominantly individuals under 18 years ofage, or

b. Non-emergency obstetric services were not offered as of December 21, 1987'

3. AHCA shall only distribute regular DSH payments to those hospitals that meet the

requiÌements ofsection VI.A. 1., above, and to non-state govemment owned or operated

facilities. The following methodology shall be used to distribute displopofiionate shale

payments to hospitals that meet the federal minimum requirements and to non-state

government owned ol operated facilities using data sources outlined in Chapter 409 911

of the Florida Statutes.

a. For hospitals that meet the requirements of section VI A 1 , above, and do not

quali$, as a non-state govemment owned or operated facility, the following

formula shalì be used:

DSHP = Q'IMD/TSMD) x $l million

Amendmentr 2016-029
Effoctive: JulY l, 2016
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\ùhere:

DSHP : disproportionate share hospital payment

HMD : hospital Medicaid days

TSMD : total state Medicaid days

Any funds not allocated to hospitals qualifing under this section shall be redistributed to

the non-state gov€r'rìment owned or operated hospitals with greater than 3,100 Medicaid

days.

b. The following formulas shall be used to pay dispropollionate share dollars to

publ¡c hosp¡tals:

For state mental health hospitals:

DSHP: (HMD/TMDMH) X TAAMH

The total amount available for the state mental health hospitals shalÌ be the

difference between the federal cap for Institutions for Mental Diseases and the

amounts paid under the mental health dispropoÌlionate share program in section

VI.C.

For non-state goverrment owned or operated hospitals with 3,100 or more

Medicaid days:

p5¡1p = [(,82 x HcCD/TccD) + (.18 x HMD/TMD)] x TAAPH

TAAPI]:TAA_TAAMH

For non-state govemment owned or operated hospitals witb less than 3,100

Medicaid days, a total of$750,000 shall be distributed equally among these

hospitals.

Where:

TAA - lolal available appropriation

TAAPH : total amount available for public hospitals

TAAMH = total amount available for mental health hospitals

33
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DSI-IP : disproportionate share hospital payments

HMD : hospital Medicaid daYs

TMDMH: total state Medicaid days for state tnental health hospitals

TMD : total state Medicaid days for public hospitals

HCCD = bospital charity care dollars

TCCD : total state charþ care dollars for public non-state hospitals

For funds appropriated for public dispropol'tionate share payments the TAAPH shall be

reduced by $6,365,257 before computing the DSHP for each public hospital. The

$6,365,257 shall be disÍibuted equally between the public hospitals that are also

designated statutory teaching hospitals.

Any nonstate government owned or operated hospital eligible for payments under this

section as of July 1, 201 1, remains eligible for payments during the 2016-2017 state fiscal

year.

4. Payments shall comply with the limits set forth in section 1923(g-j) ofthe Social Securþ

Act. Overyayments rnade in the disproportionate share program will be handled in

compliance with 42 CFR Part 433, Subpalt F. Should a DSH overpayment be

detennined, the Stat€ will redistribute the recouped overpayment to the providers in the

same category ofDSH based on the proportion of the original distribution defined in the

General Appropriations Act and Florida Statutes

5. The total amount calculated to be distributed shall be made in quarterly payments

subseqùent to each quatter during the ltscal year.

Determination of Disproportionate Share Payments for Teaching Hospitals'

L Disproportionate share payments shall be paid to statutorily defined teaching hospitals, as

defined in Chapter 408.07 of the Florida Statutes, and family practice teaching hospitals,

as defined in chapter 395.805 ofthe Flodda statutes for thefu increased costs associated

wilh nedical education programs and for teÍiary health care services provided to the

^ 
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indigent. ln order to quali$ for these payments, a teaching hospìtal must first qualify for

regular disproportionate share hospital payments based on the criteria contained in

section VI.A., above.

The funds provided in the General Appropriations Act for family practice teaching

hospitals shall be distributed equally among the family practice teaching hospitals'

The funds provided for in the General Appropriations Act for statutorily defrned teaching

hospitals shall be distributed based the General Appropriations Act with any remaining

funds allocated using the following methodology:

On or before September 15 ofeach year, AHCA shall calculate an allocation fraction to

be used for distributing fund.s to state statutory teaching hospitals. Subsequent to the end

ofeach quarter of the state fiscal year, AHCA shall distribute to each statutory teaching

hospital, an amount determined by multiplying one-fourth ofthe funds appropriated for

this purpose times such hospital's allocation fraction. The allocation ftaction for each

such hospital shall be determined by the sum of three primary factors, divided by three

The prìmary factors are:

a. The number ofnationally accredited graduate medical education programs

offered by the hospital, including programs accredited by the Accreditation

Council for Graduate Medical Education or programs accredited by the Council

on Postdoctoral Training ofthe American Osteopathic Association and the

combined Intemal Medicine and Pediatdcs programs acceptable to both the

American Board of Internal Medicine and the American Board ofPediatrics at

the beginning ofthe state fiscal year preceding the date on which the allocation

fraction is calculated. The numerical value ofthis factor is the fiaction that the

hospital represents ofthe total numbe¡ ofprograms, where the total is computed

for all state statutory teaching hosPitals;

Effective: July l, 2016
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b. The number offull-time equivalent hainees in the hospital, which cornprises two

components:

(1) The number oftrainees enrolled in nationally accredited graduate

medical education progratns. Full time equivalents are computed using

the ftaction of tìe year during which each trainee is primarily assigned

to the given institution, over the state fiscal year preceding lhe date on

which the allocation fraction is calculated. The numerical value ofthis

factor is the fÍaction that the hospilal represents ofthe total number of

full-time equivalent trainees enrolled in accredited graduate programs,

where tbe total is computed for all state statutory teaching hospitals.

(2) The number ofmedical students effolled in accredited colleges of

medicine and engaged in clinical activities, ìncluding required clinical

clerkships and clinical electives. Full-time equivalents are computed

üsing the fiaction of the year during which each trainee is primarily

assigned to the given institution, over the course ofthe state fiscal year

preceding the date on which the allocation fraction is calculated. l'he

numerical value ofthis factor is the f¡action that the given hospital

represents of lIe total number of full-time equivalent students enlolled

in accredited colleges ofmedicine, where the total is computed for all

state statutory reaching hospilals.

The primary factor for flìll-time equivalent hainees is compùted as the sùm ofthese two

components, divided bY two.

c. A service index which comprises three componcnls:

(1) AHCA Service Index, computed by applying the standard Service

lnventory Scores established by AHCA to seryices offered by the given

hospital, as repolted on AHCA Worksheet A-2, located in the Budget

Effectivc: July 1,201ó
Supersedcs: 2015-007
Annroval:., 

APR-T?
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Review section ofthe Division of Health Policy and Cost Control for

the last fiscal year reported to AHCA bcfore the date on which the

allocation flaction is calculated. The numerical value ofthis factor is

the fraction that the given hospital represents ofthe total Agency for

Health Câre Service Index values where the total is computed for all

state statutory teaching hospitals;

(2) Volume-weighted service index, computed by applying the standard

Servica Inventory Scores established by AI-ICA under 409.9113 F.S., to

the volume of each service, expressed in terms ofthe standard units of

measure reported on AHCA Worksheet A-2 for the last fiscal year

reported to AHCA before the date on which the allocation factor is

calculated. The numerical vaÌue ofthis factor is the Aaction that the

given hospital represents of the total volume-\ry€ighted service index

values, where the total is computed for all state statutory teaching

hospitals;

(3) Total Medicaid payments to each hospital for direct inpatient and

outpatient services during the fiscal year preceding the date on which

the allocation factor is calculated. This includes payments made to

each hospital for such services by Medicaid prepaid health plans,

whether the plan was adninistered by the hospital or not. The

numerical value ofthis factor is the fraction that each hospital

represents ofthe total ofsuch Medicaid payments, where the total is

computed for all statutory teaching hospitals.

The primary factor for the service index is computed as the sum ofth€se thr€e

conponents, divided by three.

Effcctiver July 1,2016
SuDersedcs:2015-007
aóprovar: APR2?2017
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4. By October I ofeach year, the following formula shall be utilized by the depallment to

calculate the maximum additional dispropoÍionate share payment fol statutolily defined

teaching hosPitals:

TAP-THAFxA

Where:

TAP : total additional Payment.

THAF : teaching hospital allocation factor.

A = amount appropriated for a teaching hospital dispropofionate share program'

Mental Health Disproportionate Share Payments

Funding generated through the mental heahh disproportionate shafe program shall be expended in

accordance with legislatively authorized appropriations. If such firnding is not addressed in

legislatively authorized appropriations, AHCA shall prepare a plan and submit a lequest for

spending authority in accordance with the provisions Florida Statutes chapter 2l6

http://www.leg.state.fl .us/statutes/.

The Agency will make mental health disproportionate shale payments to hospitals that first qualifl

for regular disproportionate share hospital payments based on the criteria contained in section

VT.A

The following forrnula shall be used by AHCA to calculate the total amount eamed for hospitals

that parlicipate in the mental health disproportionate share progran:

TAP:(DSHiTDSH)xTA

Where:

TAP = lotal addìtional payment for a mental health hospital

DSH : total amount eamed by a mental health hospital under s 409 9l l

TDSH = sum oftotal amount earned by each hospital that participates in the mental health hospital

disproportionate share Program

^m€ndmenll 
2016-029
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TA : total appr.opriation for the mental health disploporlionate shale plogram. ln order to Ìeceive

payments under this section, a hospital must participate in the Florida Title XIX program and

must:

l Agree to serve all individuals referred by AHCA who require inpatient psychiatric

services, rcgardless ofability to pay.

2. Be cefiified oï certifìable to be a provider of Title XVIII services

3. Receive all of its inpatient clients ÍÌon admissions govemed by the Baker Act as

speciñed in chaPter 394

Determination ofRural HospitaÌ Dispropofiionate Share/Financial Assistance Program'

The agency shall rnake dispropoftionate share payments to statutory rural hospitals that qualifl for

such payments and fìnancial assistan-ce payments to statutory ruIal hospitals that do not qualif, for

disproportionate share payments. In order to receive payments under this section, ahospital must

bearuralhospitalasdefinedins.3g5602,F.S.,andmustmeetthefollowingadditional

requirements;

1'AgreetoconformtoallAgencylequirementstoensurehighqualityintheprovisionof

services, including criteria adopted by Agency rule conceming staffing ratios, medical

records, standards of care, equipment, space, and such other standards and criteria as

AHCA deems appropriate as specifìed by rule'

2. Agree to accept all patients, regafdless of ability to pay, on a functional space-available

basis

3. Agree to provide backup and referal services to the county public health units and othef

low-incomeproviderswithinthehospital'sservicearea,includingthedevelopmentof

writt€n agreenìents between these-organizations and the hospitâl'

Amcnrlment:2016-029
Effective: July l,2016
Sunerserles:2015-007
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For any hospital owned by a county government that is leased to a managelnert

company, agree to submit on a quarterly basis a repofi to AHCA, in a format specified by

AHCA, lvhich provides a specific accounting ofhow all funds dispersed under this act

are spent.

a, The following formula shall be used by AHCA to calculate the total amount

eamed for hospitals that participate in the rural hospital dispropoltionate shate

program or the financial assistance plogram:

TAERH:(CCD+MDD)/TPD

Where:

CCD = total cbarity care-other, plus charity care-Hill Burlon, minus 50 percent

ofunrestricted tax revenue Íìom local govemments, and resÍicted funds for

indigent care, divided by gross revenue per adjusted patient day; however, if

CCD is less than zero, then zero shall be used for CCD

MDD : Medicaid inpatient days plus Medicaid HMO inpatient days

TPD : total inpatient daYS

TAERH = total amount eamed by each rural hospital

ln compùting the total amount eamed by each rural hospital, AHCA must use the average

ofthe three (3) most recent years of actual data reported in accordance with section

408.061 (4),F.S.. AHCA shall provide a preliminary estimate of the paymerts under the

rural dispropofionate share and lnancial assìstance programs to the rural hospitals by

August 3l ofeach state fiscal year for review. Each ruml hospital shall hav€ 30 days to

review the preliminary esfimates ofpayments and repofi any errorc to AHCA AHCA

shall make any corrections deemed necessary and compute the rulal disproportionate

share and financial assistance program payments.

40
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AHCA shall fiïst determine a preliminary payment amount for each runl

hospital by allocating all available state funds using the following formula

PDAER:(TAERH X TARHYSTAERH

Where:

PDAER = preliminary distribution amount for each rural hospital

TAERH = total amount earned by each rural hospital

TA RH - lotal amounr appropliated or d¡sffibuted under this section

STAERH = sum oftotal amoùnt earned by each rural hospital

Federal matching funds for the disproportionate share program shall then be

calculated for those hospitals that qualiry for disproportionate share in section

(D) above.

The state funds only payment amoürt is then caÌculated for each hospital using

the folmula:

SFOER = Maximum value of(l)SFOL - PDAER or (2) 0

Where:

SFOER = state funds only payment amount for each rural hospital

SFOL : state funds only payment level, which is set at 40lo ofTARH. In

calculating the SFOER, PDAER includes federal matching funds from

paragraph (b).

The adjusted total amount allocated to the rural disproportionate share program

shall then be calculated using the following formula:

ATARH=(TARH-SSFOER)

Where:

ATARH = adjusted total amount appropriated or distributed under this section

4l
Arncndment: 2016-02' 
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SSFOER : Sum ofthe state funds only paynent amount (4)(a) for all rural

hospitals.

f. The distribution ofthe adjusted total amount ofrural dispropottionate share

hospital funds shall then be calculated using the following formula:

DAERH : (TAERH X ATARH/STAERH)

Where:

, DAERH : distribution amount for each rural hospital

g. Federal matching funds for the disproportionate share program shall then be

calculated for those hospitals that qualiS for disproportionate share in section

(4Xe) above.

h. State funds only payment amounts (4xc)are then added to the results of (a)(f to

determine the total distribution amount for each rural hospital.

This s€ction applies only to hospitals that were defined as statutory rural hospitals, or

their successor in-interest hospital, prior to January 1, 2001. Any additional hospital that

is defined as a statutoly rural hospital, or its successor-in-interest hospital, on or after

January l, 2001, is not eligible for programs under this section unless additional funds are

appropriated each fiscal year specifically to the rural hospital disproporlionate share and

fmancial assistance progratns itt an amount necessary to prevent any hospital, or its

successor-in-inferest hospital, eligible for the programs prior to January l, 2001, from

incuffing a reduction in payments because of the eligibility ofan additional hospital to

participate in the programs. A hosPital, or its successor-in-interest hospital, which

received funds pursuant to this section before January 1,2001, and which qualifies under

s. 395.602(2)(e), shall be included in the pÌograms under this section and is not required

to seek additional appropriations under lhis subsection

Effectiver July 1,2016
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Determination of Disproportionate Share Payments for Specialty Hospitals

1. The following formula shall be used by AHCA to calculate the total amount available for

hospitals that pafiicipate in the specjalty hospital disproportionate share program:

TAE-(MD/TMD)xTA

Vy'here:

TAE : total amount eaned by a specialty hospital

TA = total appropriation for payments to hospitals that qualiry under this Þrogmm

MD - total Medicaid days l'or each qualifoing hospital

TMD : total Medicaid days for all hospitals that qùaliry under this program

2. In order to receive payments under this section, a hospital must be licensed in accordance

with paÍ I ofcbapter 395 as a specialty hospital which meet all requirements listed in

subsection (2), participate in the Florida Title XIX program, andmeet the following

requirements:

a. Be certified or certifiable to be a provider of Tifle XVIII seruices.

b. Receive all ofits inpatient clients through refenals or admissions ÍÌom county

public health departments, as defined in Florida Statutes chapter 154.

http:ww\ .leg.state.fl us/statutes/

c. RequiI e a diagnosis for the control of active tuberculosìs or a history of

noncompliance with prescribed drug regimens for the treatment of tuberculosis

for admissions for inpatient featment.

d. Retain a conbact with the Depaflment ofHealth to accept clients for admission

and inpatient treatment pursuant to Florida Statutes chapter 392 62.

http:ww\¡,,. le g,state.fl .us/statutes/

Eflcctive: July 1,2016
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Disproportionate Share Program for Specialty Hospitals for Children

l, Specialty hospitals for children must be licensed by the state and designated by January

1,2000, as specialty hospitals for children The agency may make disproportionate share

payments to specialty hospitals for children as provided in the General Appropriations

Act. Unless specified in the General ApPropriations Act, AHCA shall use the following

formula to calculate the total amount eamed for hospilals that participate in the childrcn's

hospital disproportionate share program:

TAE: DSR X BMPD X MD

Where:

TAE: total amount eamed by a children's hospital

DSR: disProPortionate share rate

BMPD = base Medicaid Per diem

MD = Medicaid DaYs

2. AHCA shall calculate the total additional payment for hospitals that participate in the

children's hospital dispropoÍionate share pfogram as follows:

TAP=[(TAExrA)/STAE]

Where;

TAP: total additional payment for a specialty hospital for children

TAE = total amount earned by a specialty hospital for children

TA : total appropriation for the specialty hospital for children disproportionate share

progfam.

STAE = sum of total amount earned by each hospital that participates in the specialty

hospital for children dispropoltionate share program.
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Part I

3. A hospital may not leceive any payments under this section until it achieves full

compliance with the applicable rules of AFICA. A hospital that is not in cotnpliance for

two or more consecutive quarters may not receive its share ofthe funds, Any forfeited

funds must be disüibuted to the remaining parlicipating hospitals for children that are in

comPliance.

G. Disproportionate Share Payments for Provider Seruice Network (PSN) Hospitals

1. The following formula shall be used to pay disproportionate share dollars to provider service

network (PSN) hospitals:

DSHP : TAAPSNH X (IHPSND X THPSND)

Where:

DSIìP = Disproportionate share hospital payments

TAAPSNH = Total amount available lor PSN hospitals

IHPSND = lndividual hospital PSN days

THPSND = Total of all hospital PSN days

The PSN inpatient days shall be provided in the General Appropriations Act'

A. The Statewide Medicajd Residency Program is established to improve the quality ofcare and access to

care for Medicaid recipients, expand gaduate medical education on an equitable basis, and increase

thesupplyofhighlytrainedphysiciansstatewide'AHCAshallmakepaymentstohospitalslicensed

under part I ofchapter 395 for graduate medical education associated with the Medicaid program.

This system ofpayments is designed to genemte fedelal matching funds under Medicaid and distribute

the resulting ñrnds to participating hospitals on a quaftelly basis in each fiscal year for which an

appropriation is made.

Effoctive: July l, 2016
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1 Transplant Global Fee

A. Methods Used in Establishing Payment Rates

Reimbursement for globally paid nansplants ilclude adult (age 2l and over) heaú, liver, lung,

intestinal/multivisceral, and pediatric (age 20 and under) lung and iitestinaymultivisceral

transplant surgery services will be paid the actual billed charges up to a global maximum rate

established by AHCA. These payments will be made to physicians and facilities t}ìat have met

specified guidelirres and are established as designated transplant centers as appointed by the

Secretary ofAHCA. The global maximùm reimbursement for transplant surgery seryices is an all-

inclusive payment and encompasses 365 days ollransplant related care

Tbe Agency,s global reirnbursement rates are effective for services provided on and after that date

July 1, 2016.

All other transplant rates are published on the Agency's website at

http://ahca.mvflor¡da.com/medicaid/review/fee schedules shtml

Only one provider may bill for the transplant phase

Global maximum rates for transplantation surgery are as follows:

Effectiver July l, 2016
Suoersedes: 2015-007
Adp,o"ur,ApR g ?_ 2017

PhysicianFacility

$27,000s 135,000
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Liver

Physician

$9s,600 $27,000

B. Approved lung transplant facilities will be reimbursed a global fee for providing lung hansplant

services to Medicaid reciPients

C. Floricla Medicaid will make payments for multi-visceral transplart and intestine transplants in

Florida. AHCA shall establish a reasonable global fee for these transplant procedures and the

payments shall be used to pay approved multi-visceml transplant and intestine transplant facilities

a global fee for providing transplant services to Medicaid beneficiaries'

D. Approved intestinal/multivisceral transplant centers will be reimbursed with a global fee

for providing intestinal/multivisceral transplants to Medicaid recìpients'

E. Effective July l, 2014, AHCA may establish a global fee for bone marrow transplants and the

global fee payment shall be paid to approved bone manow tmnsplant providers that provide bone

manow trânsplants to Medicaid beneficiades

2. Tuberculosis Claims

Effective: July 1,2016
Srrnerse,les: 201 5-007
Àrip,*aAPR_242017

PhysicianFacility

$33,000$20s,000

PhysicianFacility

$280,000 $40,800

PhvsicianFacility

$50,000$4s0,000
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In accoldance with 409.908( I )(a)2., F.S., AFICA has established an alternative methodology to the DRG-

based prospective payment system to set reimbùrsement rates for recipients who hâve tuberculosis that is

resistant to therapy who are in need of long-telm, hospital-based treatment pursuant to s, 392.62.

This alternative Medicaid payment applies only to the subset ofrecipients infect€d with tuberculosis that

have been deemed a threat to public health and admitted for hospitalization through the Department of

Health in accordance with s. 392,62, F.S. The DepaÍment of Health negotiated an altemate Medi-caid

payment to be $1,400 per diem. This Medicaid inpatient per diem rate will apply statewide for all hospital

providers who contract with the DepaÉment of Health to serve recipients admitted under the provisions of

392.62, F.S.

3. Crossover Claims

Crossover claims are claims for services provided to recipients ìvho are dually eligible for Medicare and

Medicaid. The term "crossovef is used to identiry any claims that have first gone to Medicare for

adjudication and then sent to Florida Medicaid, whether an automatic crossover process ÍÌom Medicare, or

submitted on a paper claim with adjudication information flom Medicare. For dual eligible persons,

Medicaid is always the payer of last resorl. If Medicare considered the claim payable and reduced payment

because ofcoinsurance or patient deductible, then a crossover claim may be sent to Medicaid for

consideration of additional payment.

On inpatient crossover claims, Florida Medicaìd reimburses Medicare Parts A and C, deductible(s)

coinsurance, and copayments for dually eligible recipients, based ou the lesser ofthe amount billed or the

Florida Medicaid rate. Florida Medicaid reimbursement for crossover claims is up to the Medicaid rate, less

any amount paid by Medicare. If this amount is negative, no Medicaid reimbursement is made. lf this

amount is positive, Medicaid reimburses: tlìe decluctible plus the coinsúrance or copayment; or the Medicaid

rate, whichever is less.

i¡rË.:îi{i-FiåJltiliÈ.il fffiffiäi;ilr;:: riiii:ilrífäiiïir$ä¡fiþî:i rr
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The State shall pay each hospital for services provided in accordance with the requirernents ofthe Florida

Title XIX State Plan and applicable State and Federal rules and regulations The payment amount shall be

defermined for each hospital according to the standards and methods set forth in the Florida Title XIX

Inpatient Hospital Reimbursement Plan.

This plan is designed to assure adequate padicipation ofhospitals in the Medicaid Program, the availability

ofhospital services of high quality to recipients, and services that are comparable to thos€ available to the

general public.

The plan shall be revised as operating experience data are developed and the need for changes is necessary

in accordance with modifications in the Code ofFederal Regulations'

In accordance with chaptef 120, F.S., Administrative Procedules Act, and 42 CFR 447.205, this plan shall

be promulgated as an Administrative Rule and as such shall be made available for public inspection. A

public hearing shall be held so that interested members ofthe public shall be affolded the opporh¡nity to

review and comment on this Plan

participation in the Medicaid Prograrn shall be limited 1o hospitals that accept, as payment jn full fol

covered services, the amount paid in accordance with the Flolida Title xIX Inpatient Hospital

Reimbursement Plan.
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Actual audiied data or actual audited experience - Data reported to AHCA which has been

audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards ofthe AICPA as incotpolated

by reference in Rule 6lHl-20,008, F.A.C. by AHCA or representatives under contract with

A}ICA.

Adjusted patient days - The sum ofacute care patient days and intensive care patient days as

repofted to AHCA divided by the ratio of inpatient revenues generated flom acute, intensive,

ambulatory, and ancillary patient selTices to gross revenues.

AHCA - Agency for Health Care Administration.

Allo.wable costs - An item or group of items of cost chargeable to one or more objects, plocesses,

or operations in accoïdance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), except as

modified by the Principles ofReimbursement for Provider costs, as defined in cMS PUB. l5-1

as incorporated by reference in Rule 59G-6.010, F.A C., except as fufther modified by the

Florida Title XIX Inpatient Hospital Reimbursement Plan.

ALOS - The average length of stay for the DRG

APR-DRG - Please see "DRG."

APR-DRG Relative Weight - Please see "DRG Relative Weight "

Automatic Rate Enhancement- Rate enhancement fol which the hospital provider automatically

qualirtes based on special designation (such as Trauma center), regardless oftheù abiliry to

provide state share offunding.

Base Reimbursement Rate - For hospitals reimbursed otl a per diem basis, a hospital's per diem

reimbursement fate before a Medicaid tfend adjustment oI a buy back is applied. For Hospitals

reirnbursed by DRG, the Base Rate is a dollar amount assigned to each hospital that gets

multipliedbytheDRGlelativeweightandpolicyadjustorinthecalculationofDRGBase

Payment.

Base Yeaf State fiscal year ofhistoriaal claims extracted for pricing sirnulations used to set

rates for an upcoming Year.

Ame¡dmcnt: 2016-029
Dffectjve: JulY 1, 2016
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Budget Neutrality - Expenditures in the first year ofDRG payment ale inlended to equal the total

expenditures ffom the previous year, except for standard adjustments made for inflation and fee

for service eligibility changes.

Buy Back - The buyback provision potentially allows a hospital to decrease their Medicaid Trend

Adjusftìent from the established percent down to zero percent.

Case mix - average DRG relative weight

CCR - Please see "Cost to Charge Ratio"

Charity care or uncompensated charity care - That poÍion ofhospital charges repofied to AHCA

for which there is no compensation, other than restficted or unresüicted levenues plovided to a

hospital by local governments or tax districts regardless ofthe method ofpayment, for care

provided to a patient whose family income for the 12 months preceding the determination is less

than or equal to 200 percent ofthe federal poverty level, unless the amount ofhospital charges

due from the patient exceeds 25 percent ofthe annual family income. However, in no case shall

the hospital charges for a patient whose farnily income exceeds four times the federal povefiy

level for a family of fow be considered charity. Each hospital will determine \À,hich patjents are

charity care patients by a verifiable process subject to the above provísions. In addition, each

hospital must provide approprjate documentation of amounts reported as charity care

For all patients claimed as charity care, appropriate documentation shall include one ofthe

following forms:

l W-2 withholding forms

2. Paycheck stubs

3. Income tax retums

4. Forms approving or denying unemployment compensation or workers' compensation

5. 'Written verification ofwages from employer'

6. Written verificatjon from public \delfare agencies or any governmental Agency which

can attest to the patient's income status for the past twelve (12) months

AmendmerÌtr 20t6-029
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7. A witnessed staterìent signed by the patient or responsible pafy, as provided for in

Public Law 70-725, as amended, known as the l-lill-Burlon Act, except that such

statement need not be obtained within 48 hours ofthe patient's admission to the hospital,

as required by the Hill-Burton Act. The statement shall include an acknowledgment

that, in accordance with section 817 50, F.S., providing false ilformation to defraud a

hospital for the purposes ofobtaining goods or services is a misdemeanor in the second

(2nd) degree.

8. A Medicaid remittance voucher which reflects that the patient's Medicaid benefits for

that Medicaid ñscal year have been exhausted.

Charges applicable to Hill-Bufton and contractual adjìrstrnents should not be claimed as

charity care,

charity care clays - The sum of the deductions from revenues for charity cale minus 50 percent of

restricted and unrestricted revenues provided to a hospital by local govemments or tax distlicts,

divided by gross revenues per adjusted patient day.

community Hospital Educarion Program (cHEP) hospitals - Hospitals that aÏe administered by

the Department ofHealth. CHEP hospitals offer continuing medical education progratns for

interns and residents established on a statewid€ basis. CI{EP hospitals provide financial support

for intems and residents based on policies reconmended and approved by the Deparínent of

Health.

concurrent nursery days - lnpatient nursery days for a Medicaid-eligible newbom whose mother

is also an inpatient in the same hospital at the same time. The concept of concul.l.ent nulsery days

exists in the per diem payment method (costs are included, days are not), but is not used in the

DRC payment lnethod (mother and newborn hospital stays are billed and paid separately)'

cost repoÍing year - A 12-month period ofoperatìons based upon the provider's accounting year.

Elfcctive: July 1,2016
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Cost Report Inpatient Medicaid Costs the sum of Medicaid lnpatient Ancillary Costs +

Medicaid Routine costs + Medicaid special care costs + Medicaid Newbom Routine costs +

Medicaid Intem and Resident in Non-Approved Program Costs.

Cost to Charge Ratio - Used i¡ outlier calculation for claims priced via DRGs. Equals total

Medicaid costs divided by total Medicaid charges as repolted in a Medicare cost report. Ifthe

hospital has less than 200 Medjcaid days, total hospital charges and cost are used instead of

Medicaid-speciñc values.

DOH - Florida Department of Health

DRG - Diagnosis-relatecl group (DRG) is a classihcation system that reflects clinically similar

groupings ofservices that can be expected to consume similar amounts ofhospital resources'

Florida Medicaid uses the APR-DRGs developed and maintained by 3M. APR-DRGs classify

each case based on infomation contained on the inpatient Medicaid claim such as diagnoses,

procedures performed, patient age, Patient sex, and discharge status

DRG Payment Pammeters - numerical values that are used to determine DRG leimbursement

amorurt on individual claims. The parameters include hospital base rate, DRG lelative weight,

policy adjustors, outlier loss threshold, outlier marginal cost percentage, hospital cost-to-chalge

ratios, hospital annual case mix values, and hospitaÌ annual Medicaid admission estimates.

DRG Relative weight - For each DRG a relative weight factor is assigned. These weights are

intended to reflect the relative resource consumption of each inpatient stay. The \Meights are

adapted ftom a national dâtabase containing millions of inpatient stays and ale then "re-centered"

so that the average Florida Medicaid stay in a base year has a \,veight of L00. The DRG lelative

weight is a weight assigned that feflects the typical hospital resources consumed ìn care of a

patient. For exampl€, the average hospitalization with a DRG weight of 1 5 would consume 50

percent more resources than the average hospitalization with a weight of 1.0, wbìle a hospital

stay assigned a DRG with a weight of 0 5 would require halfthe resources'

[ffcctive: July 1.2016
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Z. Elígible Medicaid recipient - An individual who meets celtain eligibility criteria for the Title XIX

Medical Assistance Program as established by the State ofFlorida.

AA. Filing Due Date - No later than five (5) calendar months after the close ofthe hospital's cost-

repofting year.

BB. Florida Medicaid inpatient days - The Florida Medicaid inpatient days only include cbvered

Florida Medicaid hospital jnpatient days (excluding any non-concunent nursery days) as

obtained from Medicaid fee-for-service pàid claims data for the cost reporting period The

Florida Medicaid inpatient days exclude Medicaid managed care days, and concurrent nulsery

days, and non-concrment nursery days

cc. Florida Medicaicl newbom inpatient days - The Florida Medicaid newbom inpatient days only

include non-concurent nursery days as obtained from Medicaid fee-for-service paid claims data

for the cost rePorting Period.

DD. Florida Medicaid log - A schedule to be maintained by a hospital listing each Medicaid patient's

- recipient number, dates of admission and discharge, and the charges and payments for selvices

and goods received from the hospital's revenue centers.

EE. Florida price Level Index - A spatial index that measures the differences from county to county

in the cost of puchasing a specified market basket of items at a Particulal point in time. The

items in the market basket range from various food products to hospital lab fees, and are grouped

into the components of food, housing, apparel, transpoÍation, and health, recreation and personal

services. A county index for each ofthe five components is developed bi-annualty by the Florida

Executive office ofthe Governor. county indices are popùlation weighted to average 100

percent. For example, an index of L1265 for a given counfy means that the basket ofgoods in

that county costs 12.65 percent more than the state average. Changes to the methodology ulilized

in the development ofthe FPLI will constitute changes in this plan and will require a formal plan

amendment,

General hospital - A hospital in this state which is not classified as a specialized hospital'
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GG. HHS - Depafiment of Health a¡rd Human Services

HH. CMS pUB. l5-1 - Health lnsurance Manual No. 15, herein incorporated by reference, also

known as the Provider Reimbursement Manual available from The centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services.

lI. Cost report inpatient allowable costs Total inpatient ancillary costs + total routine costs + total

special care costs + ne\ryborn routine costs l- total intem and resident costs in non-approved

programs.

JJ. Hospital - means a health care institution licensed as a hospital pursuant to Chapter 395, but does

not include ambulatory surgical centeru.

KK. Hospital inpatient days - Hospital inpatient days (excluding newbom inpatient days) + total sub-

provider inpatient days

LL. Inpatient general routine operating costs - Costs incurred for the provision ofgeneral routine

services including the regular room, dietary and nursing services, and minor medical and surgical

supplies.

MM. Inpatient hospital services - Services that are ordinarily fumished in a hospital for the care and

treatment ofan inpatient under the dilection ofa physician, dentist, oI othel recognized member

ofthe medical staffand are furnished in an institution that:

L Is maintained primarily for the care and lreatment ofpatients with disordqs other than

tuberculos¡s or mental dìseasesl

2. Is licensed as a hospìtal bY AHCA:

3. Meets the requirements for participation in Medicare; and

4. Has in effect a utilization review plan, approved by the PRO pursuant to 42 CFR 456 100

(1998), applicable to all Medicaid patients

Effectiver July 1,2016
SuÞersedesr 2015-007
rpprovrt:APR 2 ? 1fi/
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NN. Late Cost RepoÍ - A cost feport is latç when it is filed with AHCA, BuÌeau of Medicaid Program

Finance after the Filing Due Date and aíìer the Rate Setting Due Date'

OO. Legislative Unit Cost - The weighted average per diem ofthe State anticipated expenditure after

all rate reductions but prior to any buy back. The concept of Legislative Unit Cost exists in the

per diem payment lnethod, but is not used in the DRG payment method'

PP. Marginal cost factor - used in calculation ofoutlier payments for inpatient claims priced via

DRG methocl. Marginal cost factor is a percentage set by AHCA'

aa. Medicaid covered nursery days - Days ofnursery care for a Medicaid eligible infant'

RR. Medicaid days - The number of actual days attributable to Medicaid patients as detemined by

AHCA.

ss. Medicaid Inpâtient Adjustments (Indigent care Assessment) - The inpatient adjustments

(indigent care assessment) are zero ifall indigent care assessment costs have already been

excluded in the cMS 2552 cost report being used to calôulate costs. Ifhospital indigent care

assessment cost is included in the CMS 2552 cost report allowable cost, the Medicaid inpatient

portion ofthe hospital indigent care assessment \¡,,ill be calculated based on the ratio of cost

repofi inpatient Medicaid costs to cost Ìepofl inpatient allowable costs

TT. Medicaid inpatìent ancillary costs - the allowable inpatient hospital ancillary costs appoltioned to

Medicaid on the cMS 2552 cost report; the sum of Medicaid Allowable Inpatient Hospital

Ancillary Costs + Medicaid Allowable Sub-provider Inpatient Ancillary Costs

uu. Meclicaid inpatient charges - usual and customary charges made for inpatient services lende¡ed

to Medicaid patients. These charges shall be the allowable charges as reconciled with the hospilal

Medicaid log and found on the Medicaid paid claims repofl'

VV. Medicaid Inpatient Malpractice lnsurance Costs - The Medicaid inpatient malpractice insurance

cost is zero ifall allowable malpractice insurance costs have already been included in the CMS

2552 cost repofi being used to calculate cost. Ifthere is additional allowable hospital malpractice

insurance costs not included in the CMS 2552 cost repoft allowable cots, tlìe allowable hospital
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malpractice insurance costs will be apportioned to Medicaid in the ratio ofTotal Flolida

Medicaid Days to Total Hospital Days.

Medicaid lntem and Resident cost in Non- Approved Progmms - Medicaid allowable hospital

intern and resìdent cost related to non-approved programs.

Medicaid Ne\rybom Routine costs - The sum ofallowable nursery, newborn intensive cale unit,

and other newbom special care unit costs apportioned to Medicaid on the cMS 2552 cost report.

Medicaid routine costs - the allowable hospital routine costs apportioned to Medicaid on the

cMS 2552 cost report; the suÌn of Medicaid allowable Adults and Pediatrics Routine costs +

Medicaid Allowable Sub-provider Routine Costs.

Medicaid Special Care Costs - The sum of allowable hospital intensive care unit, coronary care

unit, bùm infensive care unit, surgical intensive care unit, pediatric intensive care unit, and other

pediatric special care unit costs apportioned to Medicaid on the CMS 2552 cost report'

MMIS - Medicaicl Management Information System - the computer application used to

adjudicate medical claims and determine reimbursement amounts'

Ne\rybom inpatient days - Total nursery and neonatal intensive care unit days'

Non-concùrretìt nursery days - Inpatient nursery days for a Medicaid-eligible newbom whose

mother is not an inpatient in the same hospital at the same time. undel the per diem payment

method, concurent and non-concurent days are heated differenfly for billing putposes. under

the DRG payment method, a]l newbom nursery days are considered non.concurrent and are

billed separately from services provided to the mother'

Non-covered services - Those goods and services which are not medically necessary for the care

and tfeatment ofinpatients as defined in cMS PUB. 15-1 as incoryorated by reference in Rule

59G-6,010, F.A.C.

Outlier payment - An extra payment added to some claims priced via the DRG pricing

methodology. Outlier payments are made when the estimated hospital cost for an admission far

exceeds nomal reilnbursement for the DRG assigned to the claim'
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Patient's physician - The physician ofrecord responsible for the care ofthe patient in the hospital.

QIO- A group ofhealth quality experts, clinicians, and consumers organized to improv€ the care

delivered to recipients.

Provider Service Network (PSN) -ìs defrned in section 409.912, F.S., as a network established

or organized and operated by a health care provider, or group of affiliated health care providers,

which provides a substantial proportion ofthe health care items and services under a contract

directly though the provider or affiÌiated group ofproviders.

Rate Enhancement - these are funds subject to federal matching that are transferred from non-

state govemmental agencies to the Agency for Health Care Administration to help fund Florida

Medicaid hospital reimbursements.

Rate semester - a rate semester will be from July I to June 30 ofeach year.

Rate Setfing Due Date - All cost reports postmarked by March 31 and received by AHCA by

April 15 shall be used to establish the reimbursernent rates.

Rate Setting Unit Cost - The weighted average per diem after all rate reductions but prior to any

buy backs based on fìled cost reports. The concept ofRate Setting Unif Cost €xists in the per

diem payment method, but is not used in the DRG payment method.

Reasonable cost - The reimbursable potlion ofall allowable costs. Implicit in the meaning of

reasonable cost is the expectation that the provider seeks to minimize its costs and that its actual

costs do not exceed \¡,'hat a prudent and cost-conscious buyer pays for a given item or service. lf

costs are determined to exceed the level that such buyers incur, in the absence ofcleal evidence

that the higher costs were unavoidable, the excess costs will not be incÌuded under the program

The deteffnination ofreasonable cost is made ol a specific item ofcost basis as well as a per

diem of overall cost basis.

Reimbursement ceiling - The upper limit for Medicaid variable cost per diem reimbursement for

an individual hospital.

Reimbursement ceiling period - July I through June 30, ofa given year.

Amendment:2016-029
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Rural hospital - An acute care hospital licensed under Clìapter 395, F.s. with 100 licensed beds

or less, which has an emelgency Ìoom and is located in an area defined as rural by the United

States Census, and which is:

l. The sole provider within a county with a population density of no greater than 100

persons per square mile; or

2. An acute care hospital, in a county with a population density ofno greater than 100

persons per square rnile, which is at least 30 minutes oftravel time, on normally traveled

roads under normal trafltc conditions, from any other acute care hospital within the same

county; or

3. A hospital supported by a tax d¡strict or subdistrict whose boundaries encompass a

population of 100 persons or less per square mile.

Self-Funded Rate Enltancement- Transfer funds used to cover the difference between each

hospital's CMS Upper Payment Limit (UPL) and Medicaid fee-for-se¡vice claim payments.

Effective July 1,2014, self-funded IGTs are no longer distributed with claim payments.

SFY - state fiscal year - begins on July l't and ends on June 30rr' ofthe follo\¡"ing year.

Specialized hospital - A licensed hospital prìmarily devoted to TB, psychiatric' pediatric, eye, or

cardiac care and treatment; or a licensed hospital that has ten or mote lesidency training

programs.

substantially Affected Provider -Any hospital seeking compensations undef the challenge of

reimbursement rutes in accordance 409.908 ofthe Florida Statues.

Teaching Hospital - Means any hospital formally affiliated with an accredited medical schooÌ that

exhibits activity in the area of medical education as reflected by at least seven different resident

physician specialties and the ptesence of 100 or more resident physicians-

Title V - Matemal and Child Health and Crippled Children's Services as provided for in the

Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396-1396p)

RRR.

SSS.

TTT

UUU.
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Title XVIII - Health Insurance for the Aged and Disabled (Medicare) as provided for in the

Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395-1395xx).

Title XIX - Grants to States for Medicaid Assistance programs (Medicaid) as provided for in the

Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396-1396p).

Total allowable hospital fixed costs - Total allowable hospital fìxed costs are based on the costs

relâted to building, fixtures, and movable equipment as allocated to the hospital in the Medicaid

version ofthe CMS 2552 cost report. Non-hospital fixed costs include but are not limited to

skilled nursing facilities (SNF), nursing facilities (NF), home health agencies (HHA), community

health centers (CMHC), rural health clin¡cs (RHC). and hospice.

Total Florida Medicaid days - Florida Medicaid inpatienl days + Florida Medicaid newbom

inpatient days.

Total hospital charges - Total hospital charges include outpatient and inpatient charges and are

based on the CMS 2552 cost report totals excluding non-hospital charges

Total hospital days - newbom inpatient days + hospital inpatient days.

Total hospital outpatient arcillary costs - The total outpatient allowable costs are based on the

ratio oftotal hospital outpatient charges to total hospital charges multiplied by total hospital

ancillary costs, including applicable general service cost allocation, on the CMS 2552 cost report.

The ratio is rounded to four decimal places.

Total inpatient adjustments (lndigent Care Assessment) - The inpatient adjustments (indigent

care assessment) are zpro, if all indigent care assessment cost have aheady been excluded in the

CMS 2552 cost report being used to calculate costs. The formula is as follows: Total inpatient

adjustments (Indigent Care Assessment) = Cost report inpatient allowable costs/total hospital

allowable costs x total indigent care assessm€nt

Total inpatient allowable costs - Total inpatient allowable costs are based on the costs allocated

to the hospital in the Medicaid version ofthe CMS 2552 cost report with adjustments for adding

in malpractice (ifnot included in the CMS 2552) and removing the indigent tax assessment (if

BBBB.

cccc.

DDDD.

EEEE.

Effectiver July 1,2016
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included in the CMS 2552). The formula is as follows: Total inPatient allowable costs = Cost

report inpatient allowable costs - inpatient indigent care assessment cost adjustment + inpatjent

malpractice insurance costs.

Total inpatient Medicaid costs - Total inpatient Medicaid costs are based on the costs

apiortioned to Medicaid in the Medicaid version ofthe CMS 2552 cost report with adjustments

for adding in Medicaid's potlion oftotal inpatient malpractice costs (ifnot reported in the CMS

2552) and removing Medicaid's portion of the total inpatient adjustments for the indigent care

assessment (ifreported in the CMS 2552).

Total Inpatient Medicaid Costs - the sum of Cost Report Inpatient Medicaid Costs - Medicaid

Inpatient Adjustments (lndigent Care Assessments) + Medicaid Inpatient Malpractice Insulance

Costs. Total inpatient charges - Total Patient revenues assessed for all inpatient seNices.

Total intem and resident costs in non-approved programs - Total allowable hospital intem and

resident cost related to non-approved programs, including applicable general selvice cost

allocation, as reported on the CMS 2552 cost report

Total inpatient malpractice insurance costs - The total inpatient malpfactice insufance cost is

zero if all allowable malpfactice insurance cost has already been incÌuded in the cMS 2552 cost

report being used to calculate cost. Ifthere is additional allowable hospital malpractice insurance

costs not included in the CMS 2552 cost report allowable cost, the inpatient poftion ofthe

allowable hospital malpractice insurance cost will be calculated using a Ïatio ofhospital inpatient

allowable costs to total hospital allowable costs. The fonnula is as follows: Total inpatient

malpractice insurance costs : -cost report inpatient allowable costs/total hospital allowable costs

x total additional allowable malpractice insurance costs

Total Medjcaid Fixed Costs the sum ofTotal Hospital Medicaid Charges/Total Hospital

Inpatient Charges x Total Allowable Hospital Fixed Costs.

Effective: July 1,2016
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KKKK, Total newbom routine costs - the sum of total allowable nursety, newborn intensive care unit,

and ofher newborn special care unit costs, including applicable general service cost allocation, as

repofted on the CMS 2552 cost repott.

LLLL. Total outpatient allowable costs - total outpatient allowable costs are based on outpatient costs,

. including applicable general service cost allocation, on the cMS 2552 cost repof. The outpatient

allowable costs exclude Medicaid outpatient lab cost and observation costs'

MMMM. Total routine costs - the sum of Total allowable adults and pediatrics routine costs (net of

swing-bed costs) + total allowable sub-provider routine costs (psychiatric and rehab)'

NNNN. Total special care costs - the sum oftotal allowable intensive care unit, coronary care unit, bum

intensive care unit, sufgical intensive care unit, pediaÍic intensive care unit, otJrer pediatric

special care unit, and ambulance costs, including the applicable general service cost allocation, as

reported on the CMS 2552 cost repofi. Total allowable organ acquisition costs are also included

in special care costs to the extent the organ acquisitions are related to organs not included under

thq global lee.

oOOO. UR Committee - Utilization review committee

Dffeotive: July 1,2016
Sunclsedes: 2015-00?
epp-"a,APR 2 7 2017
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APPENDIX A TO FLORIDA TITLE XIX INPATIENT I{OSPITAL

REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

ADJUSTMENTS TO ALLOVr'ABLE MEDICAID VARIABLE COSTS

The technique to be utilized to adjust allowable Medicaid variable costs for inflation in the process ofcomputing the

reimbursement limits is detailed below. Assume the following DRI (or its successor) Quarterly Indices.

Ql
Q2
Q3
Q4

1996
213.0
217.8
222.7
227 .7

1998

250, r
256.5
263.2
2'70.4

2000
308.0
314.9
322.0
329.3

1997

237 .7

234.5
237 .9

243.8

1999

2'78.1

285.9
294.0
301.2

The elements in the above table represent a wejghted composite index based on the following weights and the

components:

COMPONENTS
Wages and Salaries
Employee Benefrts
All Other Products

Utilities
All Other

WEIGHTS
55.57
'7.28vo

3.82%
3.4t%

29.920/0

100.00%

Based on the quarterly indices, monthly indices are calculated by averaging pairs ofquarlerly indices and

interpolating between these averages as follows:

OUARTER INDEX

213.0

AVERAGE INDEX

215.4

220.3

225.2

MONTH

March 31

June 30

Sept. 30

Effective: July 1,2016
Supersedes:2015-007
App¡ov¿r:APR g ? 2017

2

3

4

217 .8

222.7

227 .7

April 30 lndex - Qune 30,lndex/March J I lndex)l/J (March 3l lndex)

= (220.3 /215 .4)t t r (215.4)

=àn o

May 3l Index: (June 30Index/March 3l lndex)2/3 (March 31 lndex)
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: (220.3/21s .Ð213 Qts.4)
:218.7

All other monthly indices can be calculated in a similar fashjon. To detemine the applicable inflation factor for a

given hospital for the first semester of 1999-2000 the index for September 30, 1999, tlìe midpoint ofthe rate

sernester, is divided by the index for the midpoint of the Provider's Fiscal Year. For example, if a hospital has a

fiscal year end ofNovember 30, 1996then its midpoint is May 31, and the applicable inflation is:

Septe¡nber l999lndex./May 1996lrñex - 2g7.61218.7 - l.36Oj

Therefore, the hospital's reported variable cost Medicaid per diem is multiplied by 1.3607 10 obtain the estimated

average variable Medicaid per diem fol the firstrate semester ofFY1999-2000. Similar calcülations utilizing March

3l and the midpoint yield adjustments for the second semester ofFY1999-2000.

Effective: July 1,2016
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Upper Payment Limit (UPL) Methodology

Eflectivor July 1,2016

Attachlnent 4.19-A
Pan I

ThiS document describes the methodology used by the Florida Agency for Health Care Administration

(AHCA) for calculating the inpatient hospital upper payment limit ([JPL) demonstration for Medicaid

s"rvices. AHCA devel,ops uPL demonstrations in accordance with UPL guidance set forth by the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).

In gener.al, the UpL analysis involvcs estimating Medicare payrnent for a set of Medicaid claims anil

coÃparing those payments to actual payments made by Medicaid. The claim data and hospital Medicare

cost data äe aligneá so that they are from the same time frame. In addition, inflation factors are applied

as appropriate to make payment and cost amounts comparable under the same time frame. Also if
appiópriate, other adjusìments may be made to the baseline claim data to align with Medicaid program

ciranges that have occurred between the timeframe ofthe baseline clairr data and the UPL rate year.

comparisons of Medicaid payments to estimated Medicafe payments (the upper payment limits) are made

sepaiately for hospital inpatient and outpatient services. Also, the comparisons are made for three

caiego.ies ofp.oviders, i) state owned;2) non-state government owned; and 3) privately owned hospitals

Florída Medicaid Hospitat Inoqtient UPL Anal:¡sis Method

The analysis uses hospital cost as the proxy for the upper payment limit and compares Medicaid payment

to hospital cost. Hist;rical claims wiih admission dates that align to each hospital's fiscal year as reported

in the 
-hospital's 

cost report are used for the analysis. The timeframe for the extract claims is referred to

as the ,.base,,year and varies by hospital depending on the hospital's fiscal year. In contrast, the "rate"

year, is the state fiscal year for which the UPL analysis is performed'

The calculations for Medicaid payrnent and hospital cost are performed differently for the stale-owned

psychiatric hospitals than for ail other hospitals. Medicaid payment is calculated differently for the state-

owned p.ychiai.ic facilities because they are paid via a per diem while all other inpatient facilities are

pala viå a nnC methodology. Also, hospital cost is calculated differently for the state-owned psychiatric

iacilities because their filed charges generally equal the payrr.rent amount, so an application ofcost-to-

charge ratio to filed charges does not generate an accurate picture of hospital cost.

DRG Hosqilaþ

SFy 2013/2014 is the first year of DRG pricing of inpatient claims by Florida Medicaid. Thus, starting

with the UPL analysis for SFY 2013/2014,Medicaid payment is calculated by re-pricing historical claims

using the rates and DRG pricing rules defined for the UPL rate year'

Hospital cost is calculated by hrst determining a Florida Medicaid cosfto-charge ratio for each hospital

for tie base year. The applicable cost-to-charge ratio is then multiplied by filed charges to get hospital

cost for each claim for thã base year. An inflation factor is then applied to estimate hospital cost in the

rate y ear
6s
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Meclicaid payment and hospital cost determined for each claim is sumtled by category ofprovider to get

the UPL ainount for the three UPL categories, state-owned, non-state govetnment owned, and privately

owned (all others).

Non-DRG Hospitals (State-Owned Psychiatric Facilities)

For the state-owned psychiatric facilities, Medicaid payment is calculated by multiplying each hospital's

ratê year per diem times the number of Medicaid covered days in the base year claims'

Hospital cost is calculated by multiplying each hospital's rate year full cost per diem times the number of
Medicaid covered days in the base yea¡ claims.

Source of Hosoital Cost Data

The cost-to-charge ratios and fùll cost per diems used for the calculation ofthe upper payrnent linit are

retrieved from AHCA per diem rate worksheets. These per diem rate worksheets are derived from the

cost reports receivea Uy affCa Uy April 15ú, two and a half months prior to the start oftlie state fiscal

year (which is also the UPL rate year).

From the per diem rate worksheets, the specific cells used to calculate a hospital's cost-to-charge fatio

depend on the number of Medicaid covered days identified in the hospital's cost report. If the number of
Mådicaid inpatient days is greater than or equal to two hundred (200), then Medicaid inpatient cost and

charges are used. Medicaid inpatient cost is retrieved from cell C9 and Medicaid inpatient charges are

retrieved from cell C10. Ifon the other hand, the number ofMedicaid inpatient days is less than two

hundred (200), then total hospital inpatient cost and charges are used. Total hospital inpatient cost is

retrieved from cell A9 and total hospital inpatient charges ale retrieved from cell 410.

From the per diem rate worksheets, the specific cell used to retrieve the inpatient full cost per diems is in

the inpatiánt column on row AF, which is labeled "Total Rate Based on Medicaid Cost Data

(AP=AM+AN)."

Full hospital inpatient cost is retrieved from the cost repofi using the following process:

L All costs are summed from worksheet c, Part I column 1, lines 30 - 46 (Inpatient Routine

Service Cost Centers). It provides for the apportionment oftotal inpatient operating costs,

including routine, special care, newborn routine and less non-allowable services, i.e' SNF,

RHC, FQHC

2. The percentage of the hospital's business coming from inpatient services (versus outpatient

services) is calculated using the following formula:

percentage ofbusiness from inpatient services = ¡ltotal outpatient revenue from

Worksheet G-2 Parts I and II, column 2, line 28) minus (revenue from non-applicable

servícessuchasRHC,FQHC,Hospice,HomeHealthAgencies,andanyothernon-
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hospital services)l divided by [(Total overall revenue frorn Worksheet G-2 Parts I and

II, column 3, line 28) minus (revenue from non-applicable services such as RFIC,

FQHC, Hospice, Home Health Agencies, and any other non-hospital services)]]

3. All costs are summed from worksheet c, Part I, column 1, lines 50 - 76 (Ancillary Services

Cost Centers).

4. Costs identified in step 3 are multiplied by the inpatient percentage identifìed in step 2 to get

the portion ofthese costs applicable to inpatient services'

5. Cost from steps 1 and 4 are summed.

Medicaid hospital inpatient cost is retrieved from the cost report using the following process:

1 All Medicaid costs are summed from worksheet D-l, Parl II, line 41, column 5,line 42 - 47 '
and line 48. It provides for the apportionment of total Medicaid inpatient operating costs,

including routine, special care, newborn routine and ancillaty'

2. The Hospital Assessment imposed by section 154.35 Florida Statutes is a non-allowable cost

for Medicaid reimbursement. The portion that is applied to inpatient is removed from the

Total Medicaid Cost

3. Allowable Medicaid cost equals cost identified in step I minus cost identified in step 2-

Full hospital charges are retrieved from the cost report using the following process:

1. Total inpatient charges are taken from worksheet G-2, Part I & II, Column l, line 28 (charges

from non-applicable services are excluded; i.e. RHC, FQHC, Hospice HHA and any other

non-hospital services)

Medicaid hospital charges are retrieved from the cost repoft using the following process:

1. Medicaid inpatient charges are taken from worksheet E-3, Pafi VII, Title XIX, Column 1,

line 12.

Medicaid inpatient days are retrieved from the cost report using the following process:

t. Medicaid inpatient days are taken from Worksheet S-3, Part l, Colunn 7,line 12,less nursery

days (line 13), plus Sub-providers, ifapplicable'

Source of Medicaid Claim Data

Medicaid claims data used in UPL demonstrations is extracted from a data warehouse fed from the

Florida MMIS. For each hospital, claims are selected ífthey contain a date ofservice within the base

year. The claim date ofservice used is admission date for all claims paid via DRG. First date ofservice

67
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is used instead of admission date for claims from the state psychiatric facilities because many ofthe stays

span fiscal years.

The base year is the timeframe ofthe most current hospital cost report received by AHCA by April 15rl' of
each year, two and a half months prior to the start ofthe state fiscal year. The timefiames ofthe cost

reports align with hospital fiscal years. Different hospitals may have different fiscal years, so the

timeframe of claims selected for a UPL may vary by hospital.

Initially, all in-state hospitals with signed agreements to participate in the Florida Medicaid fee-for-

service program, including Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs), are included in the demonstlatioll.

Howeve¡ a small number ofhospitals drop out ofthe analysis because they did not bill any Medicaid

inpatient claims with date ofservice in the UPL base year.

In addition, only Medicaid fee-for-ser"¡ice claims a¡e included in the claims extract. Medicâre crossover

claims and Medicaid managed care encounter claims are excluded. Also, all recipients are included,

indepe¡dent ofplace ofresidence. However, only services payable by Florida Medicaid are included, as

only paid claims are included.

Source of Medicaid Per Diem Data

For the state-o\ryned psychiatric facilities, the âctual per diems paid by Florida Medicaid are retrieved

from AHCA's per diem rate worksheets, specifically in the inpatient column on row AY, which is labeled
,.Final Prospeciive Rates." Actual per diems are determined after applying rate ceilings, râte çuts, ând

rate buybacks to the full cost per diems.

Calculation of UnDer Pavmenl Limil

Hospital cost is used as the proxy for the upper payment lirnit. As described below, hospital cost is

calculated differently for DRG reimbursed hospitals and for the state-owned psychiatric hospitals.

Hospital cost is calculated differently for the state-owned psychiatric facilities because oftheir practice of
setting filed charges equal to the payment amount. With this billing practice, an application of cost-to-

chargè ratio to filed charges does not generate an accurate picture of lrospital cost'

DRG Reimbursed Hosp-!14!Ë

For DRG reimbursed hospitals, the uppef payment limits for each ofthe three UPL categolies are

calculated using an estimate ofhospital cost. Hospital cost is calculated on a claim by claim basis by

multiplying filed charges times the hospital's applicable cost-to-charge ratio. Costs are then summed by

hospital, inflated from the base year to the rate year, and then summed by UPL category'

Cost-to-charge ratios are calculated based oi data from each hospital's most rece tly filed cost repolt.

The timeframes ofthe cost reports determine which claims are selected for each hospital. This ensures

the cost-to-charge ratio is applicable for the claims used in fhe UPL analysis. To calculate hospital cost

on each claim, the filed charges are multiplied by the cost-to-charge ratio'
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As a final step, hospital costs are inflated from the midpoint ofeach hospital's fiscal year (i.e. the base

year) to the midpoint ofthe rate year. The inflation multiplier is calculated as a ratio ofthe IHS Global
Insight Hospital Market Basket inflation factor from the midpoint ofrate year divided by the inflation
factor for the rnidpoint ofbase year.

Non-DRG Hospitals (State-Owned

For the state-owned psychiâtric facilities, hospital cost is calculated by multiplying each hospital's rate

year full cost per diem times the number of Medicaid covered days in the base year claims. Full cost per

diems are calculated by AHCA annually as part ofthe inpatient per diem rate setting process, and are

based on data included in Medicare cost reports, or in some cases, in Medicaid-specific cost reporls, filed
by hospitals to AHCA. Final Medicaid inpatient per diems differ from the full cost per diems because of
a variefy of rate cuts and rate ceilings which reduce the per diems along with rate-cut buy-backs made by

some hospitals which increase per diems. Each hospital's final Medicaid inpatient per diem is never more

than the hospital's fi.rll cost per diem.

Because rate year per diems are used, costs calculated for the state-owned psychiatric facilities ale not
inflated forward.

Calculation of Medicaid Pavment

DRG Reimbursed Hospitals

Medicaid payment for DRG reimbursed hospitals is calculated by re-pricing the base year claims using

rate year rates and pricing rules. Because rate year DRG rates are used, Medicaid payments are not

inflated forward.

Non-DRG Hospitals (State-Owne

For the state-owned psychiatric facilities, Medicaid paylnent is calculated by rnultiplying each hospital's

rate year per diem times the number of Medicaid covered days in the bâse year claims. Because rate year

per diem rates are used, Medicaid payments are not inflated forward.

Comparison of Medicaid Pavntent to UppeLLgwicll!-Lfuü

Final comparison of Florida Medicaid payments to the upper payment limits is performed by grouping

each provider into one ofthe three UPL categories and summing the dollar alnounts for each provider

within a UPL category. In-state hospitals are assigned to aUPL category based on amappingof the

thirteen provider categories included in the HCRIS data to the three UPL categories. This mapping is

shown below:

Effcctivcr July l, 2016
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Private

1:'l - Voluntary Nonprofit, Church'

2='2 - Voluntary Nonprofit, Other'

3-'3 - Proprietary, Individual'

4:'4 - Proprietary, Corporation'

5:'5 - Proprietary, Partnership'

6:'6 - Proprietary, Other'

State owred 10:'10 - Governmental, State'

Government owned,
non-state

7='7 - Governmental, Federal'

8:'8 - Governmental, Cþ-County'

9:'9 - Governmental, County'

11:'1 I - Governmental, Hospital District'

12:'12 - Governmental, City'

13:'13 - Governmental, Other'

HosÞital Inpatient Rei
Atlachment 4.l9-A

Part I

Elfcclive: luly 1,2016
SupeNedesr 2015-007
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APPENDIX C TO FLORIDA TITLE XIX INPATIENT HOSPITAL

REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

DRG Pricing ExamPles

Please note, the examples in this appendix are for illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily match the exact

rounding of calculations performed within fhe MMIS. In addition, the base rate and policy adjustors used in these

examples do not exactly match the values being used for inpatient claim reimbursement.

The following calculations are used to detetmine the claim payment for Inpatient DRG stays:

. Claim Palrnent: DRG Base Payment + Outlier Payment + Automatic Rate Enhancelnent

+ Trauma Rate Enhancement

. DRG Base Payment = Provider base rate + DRG relative we¡ght * Maximum policy a justor

. Outlier Payment : (Estimated Loss - Outlier Loss Th-reshold) * Marginal Cost Factor

. Estimated Hospital Loss : (Billed Charges + Provider Cost to Charge Ratio) - DRG Base Payment

. For transfer claims, Transfer Base Payment = (DRG Base Payment / ALOS) x (l + Covered Days)

. For.non-covered days and charge cap, Adjusted Payment : (DRG Base Payment * Proration Factor)

+ (Oullier Payment * Proration Factor)

+ Automatic Rate Enhancement Payment

+ Trauma Rate Enhancement

hì all the examples below the following patameters are used:

. Provider base rate = $3,000.

¡ ApR-DRG 302-2 (knee joint replace), which has a Florida Medicaid re-centered relative weighl of 2.1852

and average length of stay (ALOS) equal to 3-30.

. Hospital-specific cost-to-charge ratio is 38.356%.

'71
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Hospital case mix is 1.6292.

Hospital average per discharge automatic rate enhancement add on payment is $3,780.07. casemix

adjusted, this value is ($3,780.07 4 (2.1852 / 1.6292)): S5,070.10

Trauma Rate Enhancement percentage is l1olo - trauma level II hospital

Outlier loss threshold is $60,000.

Outlíer marginal cost lactor is ó0%

Basic example:

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

DRG Relative Weight

Max Policy Adjustor

$34,000.00

38.356%

2.1852

1.0

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Perceniage

$3,000.00

$60,000

60%

DRG Base Payment $6,555.ó0

Estimated Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

$13,041.04

$6,485.44

$o

$o

Automatic Rate Enhancement

Trauma Rate Enhancement

$5,070.10

s'721.12

Claim Payment s12,346.E2

Ëffective: July l, 2016
Suoerscdes: 2015-007
appro"ar:[P[ !J lfll/
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Eifcctive: Jùly 1,2016
Sùpersedes: 2015-007

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

DRc Relative Weight

Max Policy Adjustor

$240,000.00

38.356%

2.1852

1.0

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Percentage

$3,000.00

$60,000

60%

DRG Base Palment s6,555.60

Estimated Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

s92,054.40

$85,498.80

$25,498.80

s15,299.28

Automatic Rate Enhancement

Trauma Rate Enhancement

s5,070.10

$721.12

Claim Payment sz't ,646.10
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Maximum policy adjustor example:

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

DRG Relative Weight

$40,000.00

38.356%

2.1852

Service Adjustor

Age Adjustor

Provider Adjustor

Max Policy Adjustor

1.30

1.00

2.027

2.027

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Percçntage

$3,000.00

$60,000

60%

DRG Base Payment s13,288.20

Estimated Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

sls,342.40

s2,0s4.20

$0

$0

Automatic Rate Enhancement

Trauma Rate En¡ancement

$s,070.10

s 1,461.70

Claim Payment $ 19,820.00

Effective: July 1,2016
SuDersedes:2015-007
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Tlansfer example:

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

Length ofStay

Discharge status

DRG Relative Weight

DRG Avg Length of Stay

Max Policy Adjustor

$34,000.00

38.356Yo

1

02

2.1852

3.3 0

1.0

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Percentage

$3,000.00

s60,000

600/o

DRG Base Payment

Transfe¡ Base Payment

Lessor ofDRG and Transfer

s6,555.60

83,973.09

$3,973.09

Estimated Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

$13,041.04

$9,067.95

$0

$0

Automatic Rate Enhancement

Trauma Rate Enhancement

.$5,070.10

$437 .04

Claim Payment $9,480.23

Ilffect¡ve: July l, 2016
Suncrsedcs: 2015-007
,r¡i¡'.o"ur, APR2?2017
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Effective: July 1,2016

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

DRG Relative Weight

Length of Stay

Covered Days

Max Policy Adjustor

s34,000.00

38.356%

2.1852

5

2

1.0

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Percentage

$3,000.00

$60,000

60v"

DRG Base $ó,555.60

Estimâted Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

$ 13,041.04

$6,485.44

$o

s0

Adjusted DRG Payment:

Non-covered Day Proration
Factor

DRG Base

Outlier Payment

0.4000

$2,622.24

$0.00

Automatic Rate Enhancement

Trauma Rate Enhancement

s5,070.10

8721.12

Claim Payment $8,413.46

76
Anrendment: 2016-029
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Hospital Inpatient Re
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Pad I

Charge cap example:

Filed Charge

Provider CCR

DRG Relative Weight

Max Policy Adjustor

$s,000.00

38.356yo

2.1852

1.0

Provider Base Rate

Outlier Threshold

Marginal Cost Percentage

$3,000.00

$60,000

60%

DRG Base $6,5s5.60

Estimated Hospital Cost

Estimated Loss

Loss Above Threshold

Outlier Payment

$1,917.80

s0

s0

9o

Adjusted DRG Pavment:

Charge Cap Proration Factor

DRG Base

Outlier Payment

0.76270'7

$5,000.00

$0.00

Automatic Rate EÌùancement

Traum a Rate Enhancement

$5,070.l0

$72t .12

Claim Payment 910,791 .22

'7',1

Ame¡d¡nentr 2016-029
Ëfïectivc: July l, 2016
Supcrsedes:2015-007
epnrovat:APR 2 7 lfi/
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Parl I

APPENDIX D TO FLORIDA TITLE XIX INPATIENT HOSPITAL
REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

Cerlified Public Expenditures (CPE) Protocol Methodology

The Florida Medicaid Agency uses the CMS 2552-10 cost repolf, which was prepared based on Medicare

cost reporting principles, as the basis for ensuring proper cost allocation and appoftionment fot services

providèd to Medicaid eligible beneficìaries and individuals with no source of third patty insurance.

Worksheets from the CMS 2552-10 cost report will be identified as applopriate in this appendix to ensure

proper calculation ofcost to be certified as public expenditures (CPE) for Mental Health Hospitals. AHCA

will use the protocol below.

I. Protocol for Determining CPE:

To the extent that there are expenditures a hospital provider wants to make against the cost limit, and the

methodology for capturing such expenditures is not stated in this protocol, the expenditures will need to be

approved Uy Cl,tS ana *ã State prior to the submission ofthe reconciliation for the applicable period for

túË expendltures. The protocol will be prospectively modified to include such prior approval, and the

claiming protocol will be prospectively incorporated into the protocol when the protocol is next updated.

A per diem is calculated by dividing total costs by total days. In this attachment, a per diem is referencing

a ialculation found in the CMS Medicare 2552-10 Cost Report and is not referring to hospital

reimbursement calculations.

A. Hospital's Cost Limit

I-Iospital's Medicaid Fee-For-Service (FFS)

For the State payment year, the routine per diems and ancillary cost-to-charge ratios for the cost

centers are to tsdetermined using the hospital's Medicare cost report (CMS-2552-10) on file with

Florida Medicaid for the annual rate setting. The per diems and cost-to-charge ratios are calculated

as follows:

Step I

Total hospital costs for the payment yeaf are identified from worksheet B Part I Column 24; Line

I 16 (excludes no reimbursable cost centers). These are tlie costs that have already been reclassified,

aa.¡usted, and stepped down through the A and B worksheet series. These costs should match Line

I 16 on Worksheet C.

Blfective: Jùly l, 2016
Suoerscclcs: 2015-007

^;p,ouur,APR 
2 ? 2017
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Attachment 4.l9-A

Part I

Step 2

The hospital's total days for the payment year by routine cost center âre identified from Worksheet

s-3 Part 1 Column 8 (Total All Patients), Lines l4plusLine28 (Observation Beds). The hospital's

total charges.for the payment year by ancillary cost center are identified from Worksheet C Part I

Column 8 Lines 50-1 16 (Ancillâly Cost Centers)

Step 3

For each routine cost center, a per diem is calculated by dividing total costs from Step 1 by total

days from Step 2. For each ancillary cosi center, a cost to charge ratio is calculated by dividing the

toál costs from Step 1 by the total charges flom Step 2. The Adult and Pediatric (A&P) routine

per diem, in accoráance with CMS-2552-10 wo¡ksheet D-1, should be computed by including

ãbservation bed days in the total A&P patient day count and excluding swing bed nursing hospital

costs and non-medically necessary private room differential costs ftom the A&P costs.

The per diems and cost to charge ratios determined through the above plocess (steps l-3) for the

filed cost report year are used to determine the hospital's costs fol the payment year. The hospital

costs for Medicaid for the payment year are determined as follows:

Step 5

To determine Medicaid FFS ancillary costs for the payment year, the hospital's actual Medicaid

FFS allowable charges, as obtained from FMMIS for the period covered by the most recent base

year cost repolt, will be used. Medicaid FFS allowable charges for ancillary observation beds must

Le included in line 62. These Medicaid FFS allowable charges are multiplied by the cost to charge

ratios from Step 3 for each respective ancillary cost centel to determine the Medicaid FFS allowable

costs for each cost center. The Medicaid FFS allowable charges used should only pertaín to

inpatient and outpatient hospital services, and should exclude charges pertaining to any professional

s"ivice., or norl-hospital component services such as hospital-based providers'

Step 6

The Medicaid allowable share of organ acquisition costs is determined by first finding the ratio of

Medicaid usable organs as identified from provider records to the hospital's total usable organs

frorn Worksheet D-4 part III under the Part B cost column line 54. This ratio is then rnultiplied by

Step 4

To determine the Medicaid FFS inpatient routine cost center costs for the payment year, the

hospital,s actual inpatient Medicaid days by cost center, as obtained from FMMIS for the period

covered by the as-hled (most recent base year) cost report, will be used. The covered days are

multiplied by the inpatient per diems from Step 3 for each respective routine cost centef to

determine thå Medicaid allowable inpalient costs for each routine cost center. Only hospital routine

cost centers a¡d their associated costs and days are used. Other routine cost centers such âs nursing

hospital, skilled nursing hospital, and long term care services are excluded'

Hflect¡ver July l, 2016
Suncrscdes: 2015-007
¡pp,o"or, APR2?2017
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Hosoital lnDatienl Reimbursemenl Plan Vetsion XLIII
Attachnent 4 19-A

Part I

total organ acquisition costs from Worksheet D-4 Part III under the Part A cost column line 61.

For this calculãtion, a usable organ is defined as the number oforgaus excised and furnished to an

organ procurement organization. Medicaid "usable organs" are counted as the number ofMedicaid

paiienis ¡recipients) who received an organ transplânt. A donor's routine days and ancillary charges

shall norbe duplicative of any Medicaid days and charges in Steps 4 and 5 above, or any Medicaid

rnanaged care òr uninsured days and charges in Steps 4 and 5 ofthose portions ofthis protocol.

Step 7

The Medicaid FFS allowable costs are determined by adding the Medicaid routine costs from Step

4, the Medicaid ancillary costs from Step 5 and the Medicaid organ acquisition costs from Sfep 6.

2. Hospital's Medicaid Managed Care

For the state payment year, the routine per diems and ancillary cost-to-charge ratios for the cost

centers are deteimined using the hospital's Medicare cost repoft(s) (CMS-2552-10) covering the

payment year, as filed \ryith Florida Medicaid. The per diems and cost-to-charge ratios are

calculated as f'ollows:

Step 1

Total hospital costs for the payment year are identified from Worksheet B Part I Column 24 line

1 16 (excludes no reimbursable cost centers). These are the costs that have already been reclassified,

ad;uìted, and stepped down through the A and B worksheet series. These costs should match up

to the same lines as charges on Worksheet C'

Step 2

The hospitai's total days for the payment year by routine cost center are identified from Worksheet

s-3 Parl l Column 8. The hospital's total charges for the payment year by ancillary cost center are

identified from worksheet c Part I Column 8 Lines 50-l 16 (Ancillary cost centers).

Step 3

For each routine cost center, a per djem is calculated by dividing total costs from Step I by totâl

days from Step 2. For each ancillary cost center, a cost to charge ratio is calculated by dividing the

toál costs from Step 1 by the total charges from Step 2. The Adult and Pediatric (A&P) routine

per diem, in accoráance with CMS-2552-10 workçheet D-l, should be computed by including

àbservatión bed days in the total A&P patient day count and excluding swing bed nursing hospital

costs and non-medically necessary private room differential costs from the A&P costs.

The per diems and cost to charge ratios determined thfough the above process (steps I -3) for the

filed cost report year are used tã determine the hospital's costs for tle payment yeal The hospital

costs for Medicaid for the payment year are determined as follows:

Step 4

80

llîleclivcr luly l, 20,6
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To determine the Medicaid managed care inpatient routine costs for the payment year, fhe hospital's

actual Medicajd managed care inpatient days by cost center, as obtained from FMMIS for the period

covered by the as-filed (most recent base year) cost repolt, will be used. The covered days are

multiplied by the inpatient per diems from Step 3 for each respective routine cost center to

determine thè Medicaid managed care allowable inpatient costs for each routine cost centel Only

hospital routine cost centers and their associated costs and days are used. Other I outine cosf centers

sucÀ as nursing hospital, skilled nursing hospital, ald long term cate services are excluded.

Step 5

To determine the Medicaid managed care ancillary costs for the payment year, the hospital's actual

Medicaid managed care charges, as obtained from FMMIS for the period covered by the most

recent base yeaicost report will be used. Medicaid managed care allowable charges for ancillary

observation beds must be included inline 62. These Medicaid managed care allowable charges are

multiplied by fhe cost to charge ratios from Step 3 for each respective ancillary cost center to

deterÀine thà Medicaid ma¡aged care allowable costs for each cost center. The Medicaid managed

care allowable charges used should only peftain to inpatient and outpatient hospital services, and

should exclude charges pertaining to any professional services, or non-hospital component services

such as hospital-based providers.

Step 6

The Medicaid managed care âllowable share of organ acquisition costs is determined by first

finding the ratio of Medicaid managed care usable organs as identified from provider records to the

hospitãl,s fotal usable organs from Worksheet D-4 Part III under the Pârt B cost column line 54

This ratio is then multiplièd by total organ acquisition costs from Worksheet D-4 Part llI under the

Part A cost column tine 6t. "Medicaid rnanaged care usable organs" are counted as the number o1

Medicaid managed care patients (recipients) who received an organ transplant. A donor's routíne

days and ancillaiy charges shall not be duplicative ofany Medicaid malaged care days and charges

in Steps 4 and 5 àbove (or any Medicaid days or uninsured days in Steps 4 and 5 ofthose portions

of this protocol).

Step 7

The Medicaid managed care allowable costs are determined by adding the Medicaid managed.care

routine costs from St=ep 4, the Medicaid managed care ancillary costs from step 5 and the Medicaid

managed care organ acquisition costs from Step 6.

Hospital's Uninsured/Underinsured ..

For the payment year, the routine per diems and ancillary cost-to-charge ratios for the cost centels

are deteimined using the hospital's most recent as filed Medicare cost Ieport (CMS-2552-10), as

filed with Florida trrlidicaid. The per dierns and cost-to-charge ratios are calculated as follows:

Step I

8l

Eîlectjver July 1,2016
Sr¡nersedes: 2015-007
Àrjp.'ur, APR 2-? 2017
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Paft I

Total hospital costs for the payment year are identified from worksheet B Part I column 26 line

1 16 (excludes no reimbursable cost centers). These are the costs that have already been reclassified,

adjusted, and stepped down through the A and B worksheet series. These costs should match up

to the same lines as charges on Worksheet C.

Sfep 2

The hospital,s total actual days by routine cost center are identified from worksheet s-3 Part 1

Column 6. The hospital's total actual charges by ancillary cost center are identified from Worksheef

C Part I Column 8.

Step 3

For each routine cost center, a per diem is calculated by dividing total actual costs from Step I by

total actual days from Step 2. For each ancillary cost center, a cost to charge rafio is calculated by

dividing the total actual costs from Step 1 by the total actual charges from Step 2. The A&P routine

per diem, in accordance with cMS-2552-10 worksheet D-1, should be computed by including

àbservation bed days in the total A&P patient day count and excluding swing bed nursing hospital

costs and private room differential costs from the A&P costs.

The per diems and cost to charge ratios determined though the above process (steps l-3) for the

filed cost report year are used to determine the hospital's actual costs for the payment year. The

data sourcei utilized to determine eligible costs under this section must be derived from the

hospitals FMMIS pull. The hospital costs for care provided to those with no source of third party

covÈrage (i.e., uninsured cost) for the payment year are determined as follows:

Step 4

To determine the uninsured routine cost center costs for the payment year, the hospital's actual

inpatient days by cost center for individuals with no source of fhird party covelage are used. The

actual uninzureá days are multiplied by the inpatient per diems from Step 3 for each respective

routine cost centel to determine the low income uncompensated care inpatient costs for each cost

center. Only hospital routine cost centers and their associated costs and days are used. Other routine

cost centeri such as nursing hospital, skilled nursing hospital, and long telm care services are

excluded.

Step 5

To determine the uninsured ancillary cost center actual costs for the payment yeal, the hospital's

inpatient and outpatient actual charges by cost center for individuals with no source of third party

"oì".ug" 
ur".rr"à. These allowable uninsured charges are multiplied by the cost to charge ratios

from SIep 3 for each respective ancillary cost center to determine the uninsured allowable costs for

each cost center. The uninsured care charges for the payment year should only pertain to inpâtient

and oùtpatient hospital services and should exclude charges pertaining to any professional services

or non-hospital component services such as hospital-based providers'

Amcndment: 2016-02982
llffectjve: July l, 2016
SuDcrscdes:2015-007
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HosÞital lnpatienf Reimbursement l>lan Version XLlll
Attachment 4.19-A

Part I

Step 6

The uninsured care share of organ acquisition costs is determined by first finding the ratio of
uninsured care usable organs to total usable organs. This is determined by dividing the number of
uninsured usable organs as identified from provider records by the hospital's total usable organs

from Worksheet D-4 Part III under the Part B cost column line 54. This ratio is then rrultiplied by

total organ acquisition costs from worksheet D-4 Part III under the Part A cost column line 53.
,.uninsured usable organs" are counted as the number ofpatients who received an organ tlansplant

and had no insurance. A donor's routine days and ancillary charges shall not be duplicative ofany

Medicaid or uninsured days and charges in Steps 4 and 5 above or Steps 4 and 5 of fhe Medicaid

(or Medicaid managed care) portion ofthis protocol'

Step 7

The eligible uninsured care costs are determined by adding the uninsured care routine costs from

step 4, uninsured ancillary costs from Step 5 and uninsured organ acquisition costs from Step 6.

Actual uninsured data for services furnished during the payment year are used to tlìe extent such

data can be verified to be complete and accurate. The data sources utilized to determine eligible

costs under this section must be derived from hospitals' audjted financial statements and other

auditabie documentation.

Bflèctjve: July 1,2016
Superscdos:2015-007
Aperovâl:APR I ? 2017
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APPENDIX E TO FLORIDA TITLE XIX INPATIENT HOSPITAL
REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

Calculation Examples of Allowable Cost for Per Diem Rate-Setting

The examples included in this appendix relate to the allowable cost used in the hospital inpatient per-diem rate-

setting as described in sections III and V ofthis plan. These examples do not apply to inpatient sewices paìd under

the DRG-based methodology described in section IV ofthis plan.

Please note, the examples shown in this appendix are lor illustrative purposes only and do not necessarily indicate

every worksheet, line, or column on the CMS 2552 cost report to be used in a given calculation. The example lines

are based on one version ofthe 2552-96 CMS cost report and do not attempt to cover every scenario of cost

reporting that could occur. Equivalent worksheets, lines, and columns will be used in other versions ofthe CMS

2552 cost repofi.

Total Hospital Charges ExamPle

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

WS G-2, Pt. I, LiNC Col.2I. Total Outpatient Charges:

2. Less Skilled Nursing Faciliry:

3. Less Home Health Agency:

$50,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

W/S G-2, Pt. I, Line 6, Col. 2

W/S G-2, Pt. l, Line 19, Col. 2

4. Total Hospital outpatient charges: $48,000,000 Line I less Lines 2 and 3' in this exanÌple

5. Total lnpatient Charges:

6. Less Skilled Nursing Facility:

7. Less Home Health Agency:

$100,000,000 w/S G-2, Pt. I, Line 25, Col. I

$5,000,000 W/S G-2, Pt. I, Line 6, Col. I

$5,000,000 Vr'/S G-2, Pt. I, Line 19, Col. I

8. Total Hospital lnpatient Charges: Line 5 ,ess Liûes 6 ând 7, in thjs example

^merÌdment:2016-029
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Descliption

Hospital Inpatient Rei
Attachment 4.19-A

Part I

Anount CMS 2552-96

9. Total Hospital Charges: $ 13E,000,000 Line 4 plus Lin€ 8, in exâmplc

Total Hospital Outpatient Ancillary Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

1. Total Hospital Outpatient Charges:

2. Total Hospital Charges:

$48,000,000 See above

$138,000,000 See above

3. Outpatient Charge Ratio:

4. Multiplied by Total Hospital

Ancillary Costs:

0.3478 Llne I / Line 2, i¡ this example

$30,665,440 Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Srun of Lines 37 through

59.99, Col. I

5. Total Hospital O/P Ancillary Costs: $10,665,440 Lrne J rnurt¡prted bv Lme4' iD this example

Total Outpatient Allowable Costs Example

Description Amoünt CMS 2552-96

1. Total Hospital OÆ Ancillary Costs:

2. Plus Olher Hosp¡tal o/P costs:

3. Less Medicaid O/P Lab Cost:

4. Less Observation Costs:

See above

Medicaid WS C, Pt, I, Sum of Lines 60 through

62.99,Co|.1

Medicaid WS D, Pt. V, Sum of l,ines 44 though

44.99, Col.9

Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Sum of Lines 62 through

62.99, Col. I

$10,665,440

$2,604,560

$70,000

$200,000

5. Total Oulpatient Allowable Costs: $l l Line I Plus Ljne 2 Less Ltnes 3 aDd 4, m this example

llffeclive: July 1.2016
Amendment:2016-029
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Florida Medicaid Inpatient Days

Description

Hosþital Inpatient Reimbursement Plan Version XLIIÌ
Attachment 4.19-A

PaÌ't I

Days CMS 2552-96

L Medicaid Hospjtal Inpatient Days Excluding Newborn and HMO:

2. Plus Medicaid Sub-Provider Inpatient Days:

W/S S-3, Pt. I, Col. 5, Line 12, less Line I l, less Line 22,000

200 V//S S-3, Pt. I, Col.5, Line 14 + Line 14.01

3. Florida Medicaid Inpatient Days:

Florida Medicaid Newborn Inpatient Days Example Plan

2,200 Sum oflines I ând 2, i lhis €xampl€

Dcscription Dâvs CMS 2552-96

l. Medicaid Non-Concurent Nursery Days:

Total Florida Medicaid Days Exarnple

Description

2,000 Reported Separately by Hospitals

I)avs CMS 2552-96

Florida Medicaid lnpatient Days:

Plus Florida Medicaid Newbom Inpatient Days:

2.200 See section above

2,000 See section above

3. Total Florida Medicaid Days:

Newborn Inpatient Days ExamPle

Description

4,200 Sum ofLines I and 2, in this example

Days CMS 2552-96

L Nursery lnpalient Days:

2. Plus Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Inpatient Days:

15,000 W/S S-3, Pt. 1, Col. 5, Line 1 I

3,000 W/S S-3, Pt. I, Col. 5, Line 9,01

3. Newbom lnpatient Days 18,000 Sum ofl-ines 1 and 2, in this cxårnple

Effecfive: July l, 20l6

ii,".liiii'¡ÉAlT z orz
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Hospital Inpatient Days Example

Description

Hospital Innatient Re
Attachrnent 4.19-A

Pa,t I

Days CMS 2552-9ó

l. Total Hospital Inpatient Days excluding Newbom:

2. PIus Total Sub-Provider Inpatient Days:

w/S S-3, Pt. I, Col. 5, Line 12, less Lines 2,9.01, and l1

W/S S-3, Pt. l, Col. 5, Line l4 + Line 14.01

15,000

600

3. Hospital lnpatient Days:

Total Hospital Days Example

Description

15,600 rium or r.tnes I and 2, in this oxample

Days CMS 2552-96

l. Newborn Inpatient Days:

2. Plus Hospital Inpatient Days:

18,000

15,600

See above

See above

3. Total Hospital Days 33,600 Sum ofLines I and 2, in this example

Total Inpatient Ancillary Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

L Total Hospital Ancillary Costs: $30,665,440 Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Sum of Lines 37 through 59 99, Col l

2. Less Total Hospital O/P Ancillary Costs: $10,665,440 See above

3. Total lnpatient Ancillary Costs: s20,000,000 Line I less Line 2, in thjs exåmpìe

Total Routine Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

L Adults & Pediatrics Routine Costs: $9,000,000 Medicaid W/S C, Pt. l, col 1, Line 25 q¡

2. Plus Sub-Provider Routine Costs:

Medicaid D-1, Pt. l,Col.l,Line21 (if swing-bed exists)

$1,000,000 Medicaid W/S C, Pt. I, Sum ofLines 3l through 31 99, Col. I

3. Total Routine Costs:

Amendment: 2016-029
87

$10,000,000 l,ine I plus Line 2, in this example
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Hospital lnpatient Reimbursement Plan Versio¡r XLIII
Attachment 4.19-A

Part I

Total Special Care Costs Dxarnple

Description Amorìnt CMS 2552-96

1. Intensive Care Unit Routine Costs;

2. Plus Coronary Care Unit Routine Costs:

3. Plus Burn ICU Routine Costs:

4. Plus Surgical ICU Routine Costs:

5. Plus Pediatric ICU Routine Costs:

6. Plus Pediatric Surgical ICU Routine Costs:

7. Plus Ambulance Costs:

Medicaid W/S C, Pt. I, Srìm of Lines 26 through 26.99, Col, 1

Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Sum of Lines 27 throÙgh21.99, Col. 1

Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Sum of Lines 28 though 28.99, Col. I

Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Sum of Lines 29 through 29.99, Col. I

Medicaid W/S C, Pt. I, Line 30.00, Col. I

Medicaid \V/S C, Pt. I, Line 30.01, Col. I

Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Line 65, Col. I

$ 1,100,000

$700,000

$200,000

$500,000

$300,000

$200,000

ss00,000

8. Total Special Care Costs: $ 3,500,000 sum oflines I th¡oùgh 7, in this example

Total Newborn Routine Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

1. Nursery Routine Costs:

2, Plus Newborn ICU Routine Costs:

3. Plus Newbom SCU Routine Costs:

$500,000 Medicaid W/S C, Pt. I, Line 33, Col. I

$1,200,000 Medicaid WS C, Pt. I, Line 30.02, Col. 1

$800,000 Medicaid lV/S C, Pt. I, Line 30.03, Col. I

4. Total Newborn Routine Costs: S2,500,000 Srm ofLines I through 3, in this exâmple

Total Intern ând Resident Costs in Non-Approved Programs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

L I&R Costs in Non-Approved Programs: $800,000 w/SB, Pt. \Li11e'70, Col.27

Effective: July l, 2016
Suporscdes: 2015-007

^pprovar: 
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Cost Report Inpatient Allowable Costs Example

Description Amount Source

1. Total l/P Ancillary Costs:

2. Plus Total Routine Costs:

3. Plus Total Special Care Costs:

4. Plus Total Newborn Routine Costs:

5. Plus Total I&R In Non-Approved Progran Costs:

$20,000,000

$ 10,000,000

$3,500,000

$2,500,000

$800,000

See above

See above

See above

See above

See above

6. Cost Report Inpatient Allowable Costs:

Totâl Inpâtient Adjustments (Indigent Câre Assessment) Exâmple

Description Amoùnt Source

Sum oflines I through 5, in this example

l. Cost Report Inpatient Allowable Costs:

2. Plus Outpatient Allowable Costs

$36,800,000

$r 3,200,000

See above

See above

3. Total Hospital Allowable Costs

4. Inpatient Allowable Cost Ratio:

5. Multiplied by Total lndigent Care Assessment:

Sur¡ oflines I and 2, ¡n this exâmple

0.7360 Lhe r Divided by Line 3, in this exanple

$815,217 Report€d Separately by Flospital

6. Total ìnpatient AdjustmeÌìts: $ó00,000 Line 4 MultiPlied bv Line 5, ¡n this example

Eff€ctive: July l, 2016
Supcrscdes: 2015-007
npprovrt:iPflt_f 2¿f!
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Total Inpafient Malpractice Insurance Costs Example

Note: Example calcùlâtion only âpplies to malpractice insurânc€ cost exclud€d from the CMS 2552 cost

report.

Description Amount Source

1. Cost Repolt Inpatient Allowable Costs:

2. Plus Outpatient Allowable Costs

$36,800,000

$13,200,000

See above

See above

3. Total Hospital Allowable Costs:

4. Inpatient Allowable Cost Ratio:

5. Multiplied by Total Additional Maþractice Insurance Costs:

$50,000,000 sum ofLines I ând in fhis oxample

0.?360 Line I Divided by Line 3, irt this ex4mple

$1,086,957 RepoÍed Separately by Flospital

6. Total Inpati€nt Malpractice Insurance Costs: $800,000 Line 4 Multiplied by Line 5, in this example

Total Inpatient Allowable Costs Example

Descriptiou Amount Source

l. Cost Repod Inpatient Allowable Costs:

2. Less Total l/P Adjustments (Indìgent Care Assessment):

3. PIus Total VP Malpmctiçe Insurance Costs:

$36,800,000

$ 600,000

s 800,000

See above

See above

See above

4. Total lnpatient Allowable Costs: $37,000,000 Line I Less Llne 2 Plus 3, ìn this ex¿np,e
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Total Allowable Hospital Fixed Costs Example

Description Amoùnt CMS 2552-96

L Total Old Capital Costs:

2. Less SNF Capital Costs:

3. Less HHA Capital Costs:

$1,315,000 WS B, Pt. II, Line 95, Col.4a

$10,000 W/S B, Pt. II, Line 34, Col.4a

$5,000 W/S B, Pt. U, Sum of Lines 7l through 71.99, Col.4a

4. Total Allowable old CapitalCosts: $1,300,000 Lj e I Less Lrnes 2 and 3' ln thrs exampl€

5. Total Neìv Capital Costs:

6. Less SNF New Capital Costs:

7. Less HHA New Capital Costs

54,220,000 V//S B, ft. III, Line 95,Col.4a

$10.000 W/S B, Pt. III, Line 34, Col. 4a

$10,000 W/S B, Pt. III, Sum of Lines 71 through 71.99, Col.4a

8. Total Allowable New Capital Costs: $4,200,000 Line 5 Less L¡nos 6 and 7' rn thrs example

9. Total Allowable Hospital Fixed Costs: S5,500,000 Line 4 Plus Line 8' in this example

Medicaid Inpatienf Ancillary Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

2.

Medicaid I/P Hospital Ancillary Costs:

Plus Medicaid I/P Sub-Provider Ancillary Costs:

Hospital Medicaid WS D-1, Part Il, Line 48 , Col. I

Sum of Sub-Providers' Medicaid W/S D-1, Part Il, Line 48 , Col l

$2,000,000

$100,000

3, Medicaid I/P Ancillary Costs:

Medicaid Routine Costs ExamPle

52,100,000 Line I Plus L¡rre 2, in thß exâmple

Effectivcr July 1,2016
Supersedes:2015-007
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Description Amount CMS 2552-96

1. Medicaid Aduhs & Pediatrics Routine Costs:

2. Plus Medicaid Sub-Provider Routine Costs:

Hospital Medicaid W/S D-I, Part II, Line 41, Col. 1

Sum of Sub-Providers' Medicaid WS D-1, Part Il, Line 41, Col. I

$1,000,000

$200,000

3. Medicaid Routine Costs: $1,200,000 Line I Plus Line2, in this example

Medicaid Special Care Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-9ó

l. Medicaid ICU Routrne Costs:

2. Plus Medicaid CCU Routine Costs:

3. Plus Medicaid Burn ICU Routine Costs:

4. Plus Medicaid Surgical ICU Routine Costs:

5, Plus Medicaid Pediatric ICU Routine Costs:

6. Plus Medicaid Pediaffic Surgical lCU Routine Costs:

Medicaid w/S D-Ì, Part U, Line 43, Col. 5$100,000

$100,000

$2s,000

s35,000

s75,000

$6s,000

Medicaid WS D-l, Part II, Line 44, Col. 5

Medicaid WS D-1, Part II, Line 45, Col. 5

Medicaid w/S D-1, Parl lI, Line 46, Col. 5

Medicaid WS D-1, Part II, Line 47, Col. 5

Medicaid WS D-1, Part II, Line 47.01, Col. 5

7. Medicaid Special Care Costs: $ 400,000 sum ol Lrnes I llìrough 6, in this example

Medicaid Newborn Routine Costs Example

Description Amount CMS 2552-96

1. Medicaid Nursery Routine Costs:

2. Plus Medicaid Newborn ICU Routine Costs:

3. Plus Medicaid N€wbom SCU Routine Costs:

$200,000

$300,000

$200,000

Medicaid WS D-1, Part lI, Line 42, Col. 5

Medicaid WS D-1, Pafi II, Line 47.02, Col. 5

Medicaid WS D-1, Par.t II, Line 47.03, Col. 5

4. Medicaid Newborn Routine Costs: $700,000 sum ol Lrnes I lbrough jn this exa|nple

Medicâid IDtern ând Resident Costs in Non-Approved Programs Example

Effective: July l, 2016
Suoelsccles: 201 5-007.
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Description Amount CMS 2552-96

l. I&R Costs in Non-Approved Programs: $50,000 W/S D-2, Col. 10, Li¡e 9

Effcctive: July 1,2016
SuDelsedes:2015-007
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Amendment: 2016-029
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Cost Report Inpatient Medicaid Costs Example

Description

Hospital InÞatient Rei
Attachment 4.19-A

PâI

Amoünt Source

1. Medicaid I/P Ancillary Costs:

2. Plus Medicaid Routine Cosls:

3. Plus Medicaid Special Care Costs:

4. Plus Medicaid Newbom Routine Costs:

5. Plus Medicaid l&R ln Non-Approved Progratn Cosls:

$2,100,000

$1,200,000

$400,000

s700,000

$s0,000

See above

See above

See above

See above

See above

6. Cost Repofl Inpatient Medicaid Costs:

Medicaid Inpâtient Adjustments (Indigent Care Assessment) Example

Description Amount Source

$4,450,000 Sùm ofLines I through 5, in this example

t. Cost Repod I/P Medicaid Costs:

2. Divided by Cost Report I/P Allowable Costs

3. Multiplied by Total Inpatient Adjustments:

$4,450,000

s36,800,000

$600,000

See above

See above

See above

4. MedicaidlnpatientAdjustments: Q7? {s¿ L re I Drv¡ded bv Lrne 2 by Line 3, in this exåmple

Medicaid Inpatient Malpractice Insr¡rance Costs Example

Note: Example calculation only âpplies to malprâctice insurance cost excluded from the CMS 2552 cost

report.

Description Amount Source

1. Tqtal Florida Medicaid Inpatient Days:

2. Divided by Total Hospital Inpatient Days:

3. Multiplied by Total l/P Malpractice Insurance Costs:

4,200 See above

33,600 See above

$800,000 See above

4. Medicaid l/P Malpractice Insurance Costs: $ 100,000 Line I Divided by Linc 2 Multiplied bv 3, in this example

Effective: July 1, 2016
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Total Inpatient Medicaid Costs Example

Description

Hospital Inpatient Reimburse
Attachment 4.19-A

Part I

Amount SoÌrce

L Cost Report Inpatient Medicaid Costs:

2. Less Medicaid I/P Adjustments (Indigent Care Assessment):

3. Plus Medicaid I/P Malpractice Insurance Costs:

$4,450,000

$ 72,554

$ 100,000

See above

See above

See above

4. Total Inpatient Medicaid Costs:

Total Medicaid Fixed Costs Example

Description

94,477,446 Line I Less PIus Line 3, in this exâmp¡e

Àmount CMS 2552-96

2

Total Hospital Medicaid Charges:

Less Total Hospital O/P Medicaid Ancillary Charges:

w/S E-3, Pt. III, Line 16 Col. I (Hospital and Sub-Providers)

$2,500,000 Medicaid W/S D, Pt. V, Line 104, Col. 5

3. Total Hospital Inpatient Medicaid Charges:

4. Divided by Total Hospital Inpatient Charges:

5. Multiplied by Total Allowable Hospital Fixed Costs:

$12,500,000 Line I Less Line 2, in this exâmple

$ 90,000,000 See above

$5,500,000 See above

6. Total Medicaid Fixed Costs:

Acronyms / Abbreviations Used

Col. : Column
WS : Worksheet
I/P : Inpatient
O/P : Outpatient

FTLDOCS ó9268I I 2

$763,889 L¡nc by Line 4 Multiplied by Line 5, in this exalnplo

Effectiver July 1,2016
Suncrsedes: 2015-007
nppro"arAPR*2 L2017
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